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Abstract 

 

The Lexicon of Festus has never been published in English translation. Although several 

modern editions were prepared in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, Festus is accessible 

only to those who can read him in the Latin original or who can read a nineteenth-century French 

translation based upon a now-obsolete Latin edition. While this state of affairs may have sufficed 

in the past, the general decline of Latin reading ability and the delaying of Latin language study 

to the university undergraduate level has rendered this untranslated text inaccessible to a large 

swathe of students and enthusiasts in the English-speaking world. This is unfortunate not only 

because the Lexicon of Festus is a fascinating text in its own right, being an early example of a 

dictionary and encyclopedia, but also because it contains much information which will be of use 

to those interested in the institutions and religion of Rome, the peoples of ancient Italy, and Latin 

linguistics, among other topics. My edition of translated selections includes scholarly notes and a 

full introduction setting the Lexicon in its historical context. It makes parts of this text accessible 

for the first time to those without Latin reading ability. 
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Introduction 

The Lexicon of Festus, conventionally titled De verborum significatu ‘On the meaning of 

words’, is one of the earliest examples of its kind anywhere in the world.1 The Lexicon contains 

much information about the institutions and religion of Republican Rome, and is an important 

source of quotations from early Roman authors.2 Instead of attempting to define all words used 

in the Latin language, in the manner of a modern dictionary, the Lexicon of Festus mainly 

focuses on the meanings of rare or archaic words and their etymologies, sometimes delving into 

history or mythology to explain their origins.3 This makes it a valuable source of information on 

many aspects of Roman history, society, literature, and language. At present, no English 

translation of Festus exists.4 The general decline of knowledge of the Latin language throughout 

the English-speaking world makes this important text inaccessible to many students of the 

ancient world who would otherwise benefit from its use in their research. This bilingual volume 

of selections is intended to make a representative sample of the Lexicon available to those whose 

Latin skills are not high enough to delve into the text of Festus unaided. The bilingual format 

will allow those readers who have some Latin to improve their skills and to get enough of a ‘feel’ 

for the text that they can tackle untranslated portions with the aid of a dictionary.  

 

  

                                                           
1 A dictionary or lexicon is a reference work about words themselves, whereas an encyclopedia is a reference work 
about the ‘real word’: people, places, things, ideas (Jackson 2002, 21). I refer to the De verborum significatu of 
Festus as the ‘Lexicon’ throughout this introduction, with a capital L to distinguish it from other lexica. However, its 
entries are variously characteristic of what today would be termed a lexicon, glossary, or dictionary and an 
encyclopedia. The Lexicon is alternatively titled De verborum significatione in Latin, which also means ‘On the 
meaning of words’ (see Acciarino 2017, 163 ff.). 
2 Glinister et al. 2007, 1. 
3 Glinister 2007, 22. 
4 The only translation of the Lexicon into any modern language is an 1846 French translation by M.A. Savagner. 
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Ancient Lexica 

Lexicography goes back as far as the invention of writing, with the first word-lists 

appearing in the civilizations of Sumer and Akkad. These earliest examples of lexicography were 

bilingual in nature, giving Akkadian definitions to lists of Sumerian words, and vice versa.5 Over 

a millennium and a half later, monolingual lexica emerged in the Greek-speaking world. A large 

proportion of the words catalogued and ‘translated’ in these lexica were from an older time, and 

of a culture generally recognized as superior to that of the present day: namely, those words 

preserved in classical literature.6  The first Greek lexica, compiled in Ptolemaic Alexandria, were 

glossaries meant to help the Hellenistic reader understand the archaic and dialectal language of 

Homer, Hesiod, Pindar, and other poets.7 Specialized Greek-language lexica also existed for 

those wishing to write in pure Attic Greek, and for the medical texts of the Hippocratic corpus.8 

As the Greco-Roman world became bilingual with the adoption of Greek culture and literature 

by the Romans, bilingual dictionaries appeared; these took the form of bilingual glossaries, or as 

bilingual sample dialogues intended for Latin-speaking learners of Greek or Greek-speaking 

learners of Latin.9 The history of Latin lexicography begins in the first century BCE, with L. 

Aelius Stilo (c.150–90s BCE), M. Terentius Varro (116–27 BCE), and M. Verrius Flaccus (c. 55 

BCE–20 CE). It is the work of these scholars that is preserved in the Lexicon of Festus.10 But 

before elaborating on the work of these scholars, it is necessary to make a brief digression to the 

second century CE, to what is known about Festus himself. 

                                                           
5 Green 1996, 40-41. 
6 Green 1996, 14. 
7 Green 1996, 42-43. 
8 Dickey 2007, 9. 
9 Dickey 2010, 188-89; 198. 
10 Green 44-46. 
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Festus 

Beyond his cognomen, nothing is known for certain about Festus. His nomen is given as 

“Pompeius” by Macrobius, writing in the fifth-century.11 His praenomen and nomen are also 

given as “Sextus Pompeius” in the preface to the eighth-century abridgement of his work by Paul 

the Deacon.12 Based on references to Lucan and Martial in his work, which serve a terminus post 

quem, Festus is thought to have lived during the second century.13 The terminus ante quem for 

Festus’ life and work is given by Porphyrio, from the early third century, who is cited as having 

used Festus as a source by Charisius, a fourth-century grammarian.14 Schmidt claims that the 

moderately archaizing style of Festus’ Latin is further evidence that the work can likely be dated 

to the latter half of the second century.15 A speculative connection has been made between Festus 

and the family of the Pompeii in the province of Gallia Narbonensis, based on a twelfth-century 

catalogue from a monastery in Cluny, in which a ‘book of Pompeius Festus’ is listed with a 

dedication ‘to Arcorius [sic] Rufus’.16 Glinister notes that the families of the Artorii and Pompeii 

are associated with one another in inscriptions from Narbo, presenting a possible link to Festus, 

if one assumes that he was indeed of the Narbonese Pompeii and that he dedicated his work to a 

member of another prominent local family.17 Festus, abridging the work of an earlier scholar, M. 

Verrius Flaccus, is known to have produced two works: De verborum significatu (the Lexicon) 

                                                           
11 Aragosti 2015, 278; Macrob., Sat. 3.3.10; 3.5.7. 
12 Lindsay 1913, 1. 6-7 (page 1, lines 6-7). All page and line references to the text of Festus and Paul’s epitome are 
given for the text of the Latin text of W.M. Lindsay (see References under Lindsay, W.M.), from which this 
translation was made. All page and line references to ancient authors given in the Latin text itself are unaltered 
from the text of Lindsay, who says (p. xxviii) that he used Teubner editions in all cases. 
13 Glinister 2007, 11. Cf. Lindsay 1913, 31. 14-15, 506. 20-21. 
14 Glinister et al. 2007, 1; Charisius, Gramm. 285.12. 
15 Schmidt 2004, 408. 
16 Glinister et al. 2007, 1; Schmidt 2004, 408. 
17 Glinister et al. 2007, 1. 
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and Priscorum verborum cum exemplis ‘Of ancient words with examples’, now lost, which 

apparently dealt with words which were so archaic as to be out of use entirely.18 

Verrius 

A large portion of surviving Greek and Latin literature, including virtually all of ancient 

philology and lexicography, has been preserved only through extracts and epitomes.19 The 

Lexicon of Festus is itself an abridgement or epitome of the much larger work of Marcus Verrius 

Flaccus (c. 55 BCE–20 CE), which is also conventionally titled De verborum significatu.20 From 

Suetonius, we learn that Verrius was a freedman who became a grammarian and a teacher, and 

that he was employed by Augustus to teach his grandsons Gaius and Lucius.21 Based on a 

reference to the Theatre of Marcellus in the Lexicon, Glinister concludes that Verrius probably 

composed his lexicon after 13 BCE.22 Festus seems not to have added many citations to the 

Lexicon himself; most of the citations were likely gathered by Verrius.23 Verrius drew his 

information from other writers from the last century of the Republic, who had recorded 

information on Republican institutions and traditions from the past in the belief that they were 

under threat in their own time.24 Thus, more than just serving as an example of an ancient 

dictionary or encyclopedia, Festus’ work also provides a crucial link to this tradition of late 

                                                           
18 Schmidt 2004, 408; Cf. Lindsay 1913, 242. 35 ff., where Festus writes: “However, those [obsolete words], 
concerning which there is disagreement, will be found as clearly and briefly as my skill will have allowed in those 
books of mine titled ‘Of ancient words with examples’.” 
19 Nettleship 1883, 391. 
20 For the title of Verrius’ work, see Gell., NA 5.17.1, 5.18.2. For the abridgement of Verrius, see Lindsay 1913, 242. 
30-35, where Festus writes: “... my purpose is, from the great number of [Verrius’] books, to pass over the words 
which are already dead and buried and which he himself acknowledges are of no use or authority, and to render 
the remaining words as briefly as possible in very few books.” 
21 Suet., De grammaticis 17. 
22 Glinister 2007, 24. The reference to the Theatre of Marcellus (completed in 13 BCE) is found in the Lexicon under 
Octaviae (Lindsay 1913, 188.18). 
23 Lhommé 2007, 33; North 2007, 52. 
24 Glinister et al. 2007, 2. 
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Republican antiquarian scholarship, which is now mostly lost.25 Verrius’ lexicon was consulted 

by other ancient scholars during the first few centuries CE.26  However, his lexicon was 

extremely cumbersome, with entries for the letter A alone taking up four books, and it ultimately 

ceased to be used and copied in favour of Festus’ slimmer Lexicon, which was arranged into 

twenty books.27  

Verrius and Varro 

Given its nature as an epitome of the earlier work of Verrius, it is necessary to examine 

Festus’ Lexicon in the context of works produced during the aforementioned increase in 

antiquarian scholarship in the late Republic, including the still partially extant De lingua Latina 

‘On the Latin language’ of Marcus Terentius Varro (116–27 BCE), an older contemporary of 

Verrius.28 Varro wrote copiously on agriculture, grammar, Roman history, geography, law, 

rhetoric, philosophy, mathematics, astronomy, education, and various forms of literature.29 These 

have almost entirely been lost, with the exception of two works which have survived at least 

partially intact: De re rustica ‘On agriculture’ and De Lingua Latina.  

The overlap of the lifetimes of these two scholars has led to the question of how related 

the scholarship of Verrius (and therefore the Lexicon of Festus) is to that of Varro. Verrius 

clearly used Varro’s works as a source: there are 23 references to Varro in the surviving portion 

of the Lexicon of Festus and Paul’s epitome.30 However, the issue remains whether Verrius used 

Varro’s works alongside other sources, some of which may have been used by Varro himself, or 

                                                           
25 Glinister et al. 2007, 2. 
26 Glinister et al. 2007, 2. For instance, see Plin., HN 7.54; 8.6; Gell., NA 4.5.6; 5.17.1. 
27 Glinister et al. 2007, 2; Mountford 1996, 1215. 
28 Glinister 2007, 12. 
29 Kent 1977, viii. See also Gell., NA 3.10.17 and Jer., De Vir. Ill. 54. 
30 Glinister 2007, 13. 
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whether Varro was the main source for Verrius, and must therefore be considered as another link 

in the chain between the text of the Lexicon of Festus and its ultimate source material in the late 

Republic. 

Glinister thinks it likely that Verrius made use of Varro’s works on Roman law, religion, 

medicine, and architecture, and that many of the quotations of poets and playwrights appearing 

in the Lexicon come from Varro’s De poetis and De comoediis Plautinis, though this is 

impossible to confirm, as those works have been lost.31 Of these citations of Varro, there are 

groupings of entries within the Lexicon which seem to have been taken, in order, directly from a 

single book, while other citations of Varro are spread throughout the Lexicon.32 When the 

Lexicon (and thus, presumably Verrius) comments on the validity of Varro’s etymologies, the 

remarks are generally positive.33 Glinister notes that although Varro was an incredibly important 

figure in late Republican antiquarianism, direct references to him in the Lexicon are surprisingly 

rare. There are, however, numerous parallels between entries in the Lexicon and De lingua 

Latina, in which both Varro and Festus analyze the same word, name the same source, or 

provide similar information (for example, the word rorarii).34 The possible explanations for this 

are as follows: 1) Varro and Verrius used common sources; 2) Verrius made extensive use of 

Varro’s works with acknowledgement, but then Festus omitted most of the references to Varro 

during his process of abridgement; or 3) Verrius’ work was largely compiled from copying the 

works of Varro without direct acknowledgement.35 If, as Glinister believes, one of the latter two 

                                                           
31 Glinister 2007, 14; Aragosti 2015, 272-275. Lhommé (2007, 33 ff.), on the other hand, concludes that is not using 
Varro directly, but rather he is using the same sources as Varro. 
32 Glinister 2007, 14. 
33 Glinister 2007, 15. 
34 For an analysis of the similarity of Varro’s and Festus’ treatment of rorarii, see Glinister 2007, 16. Cf. Varro, Ling. 
7.58; Lindsay 1913, 323.8-10. 
35 Glinister 2007, 15-16.  
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scenarios is the case, then the Lexicon as we have it today would be an epitome by Festus 

(sometimes surviving only through the further abridgement of Paul) of a compilation made by 

Verrius of words from the works of Varro.36  

Other Authors Cited in the Lexicon 

Although sources are rarely cited in Festus’ Lexicon, most of those which are cited were 

presumably already present in the lexicon of Verrius.37 It is impossible to know whether Verrius 

had direct access to all of these sources, or whether he cited them from now-lost works of Varro. 

Authors from the third to early first centuries BCE are disproportionately represented in the 

quotations of the Lexicon. North suggests that this is because a standard body of literary 

quotations used by antiquarians had taken shape by the beginning of the first century BCE; later 

authors would add a few contemporary references here and there, but for the most part used the 

already established store of quotations.38 Festus added his own citations on at least a few 

occasions (the aforementioned references to Lucan and Martial), and he did not hesitate to 

challenge Verrius’ interpretations on at least one occasion.39 

The following ancient scholars are cited by Festus in the selections presented in this 

volume:40 M. Pacuvius (c. 220–130 BCE) was a nephew of Ennius and was highly regarded as a 

                                                           
36 Glinister (2007, 15-17) gives several examples where Verrius seems to derive his etymologies or quotations from 
Varro, which is especially remarkable given the paucity of Varro that has survived, and considering that Paul, who 
is our only source of A–L and much of M–V seems to have routinely omitted the names of sources when they are 
present in Festus. 
37 Lhommé 2007, 33; North 2007, 52. 
38 North 2007, 67. 
39 See this volume, s. v. Satis, where Festus offers a scathing criticism of Verrius’ reliability on the etymology of two 
words. Considering, however, that Festus does not provide an alternate etymology, this cannot be taken as 
positive proof that Festus was making extensive use of other sources in composing the Lexicon—only that he 
refused to reproduce what he considered to be false in his epitomization of Verrius. 
40 I have deemed it unnecessary to include biographical information on those more well-known figures from 
Roman literature and history whom Festus also cites in these selections: Naevius, Scipio Africanus, Cato the Elder, 
Plautus, Ennius, Gaius Gracchus, Lucretius, Vergil, and Lucan. 
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tragic poet.41 L. Accius (170–c. 86 BCE) was a poet, playwright, and literary scholar. L. Aelius 

Stilo (c.150–90s BCE) received the surname Philologus due to his prominence as a grammarian. 

He wrote commentaries on the Twelve Tables and the archaic songs of the Salian priests.42 

Aurelius Opillus (late 2nd-early 1st century BCE) was a freedman teacher of grammar and 

rhetoric who was frequently cited by Varro, especially as an authority on Plautus.43 L. Ateius 

Philologus (fl. early 1st century BCE) was a freedman of Athenian origin who taught grammar 

and rhetoric and wrote over 800 books on various subjects, including the Liber glossematorum 

‘Book of glosses’ on rare and obsolete words.44 L. Cornelius Sisenna  (praetor 78; died 67 

BCE) wrote a history which was regarded highly by Cicero.45 Q. Cornificius (d. 42 BCE) was a 

poet and orator. He was a friend of Cicero and Catullus and held administrative posts under 

Caesar.46 Sinnius Capito (fl. 1st c. BCE) was a grammarian who wrote during the late Republic; 

he was probably a younger contemporary of Varro. He wrote a treatise on syllables, letters on 

grammatical topics, and other antiquarian works.47 M. Antistius Labeo (c. 54 BCE–10/11 CE) 

was a prominent lawyer during the age of Augustus. He made use of his expertise in language, 

literature, and grammar in legal cases, and divided his time between teaching in the city and 

writing in the country, where he completed about 400 books.48 

 

 

                                                           
41 Jocelyn 1996, 1090. 
42 Peck 1963, 1498; Cf. Gell., 1.12; Cicero, De legibus 2.23.59 
43 Kaster 1996, 222. 
44 Kaster 1996, 200 
45 Pelling 1996, 399-400. 
46 Cornell and Seager 1996, 401. 
47 Kaster 1996, 1412.  
48 Honoré 1996, 112-13. 
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The Compilation and Consultation of an Ancient Lexicon 

The composition and consultation of an ancient lexicon was affected by physical factors 

which do not hinder the modern scholar. Ancient books were still in the form of papyrus rolls 

when Verrius composed his lexicon in the first century BCE. Papyrus rolls needed to be held 

open by two hands, meaning that a compiler consulting multiple references would have to dictate 

notes to an assistant.49 Festus might have had an easier time of it, as the bound codex had begun 

to replace papyrus rolls by the second century.50 However, as mentioned previously, it is likely 

that Verrius was largely responsible for the collection of ancient quotations during the 

composition of the work which Festus abridged into his Lexicon. As there were no word breaks, 

paragraphs, page numbers, or indices, finding a particular reference in a text would have proved 

challenging, which makes it likely that Verrius used Varro as a source for most of his quotations 

of earlier Roman authors, just as Festus used Verrius.51 Ancient authors were also much more 

likely to rely on memory for quotations from other works, with getting the general gist being 

more important than an exact reproduction.52 Varro was not Verrius’ only source, however, as 

references to contemporaries such as Catullus, Vergil, Lucretius, and Cicero were likely drawn 

directly from the works themselves, which were in current circulation.53 

The consultation of an ancient lexicon was not quite as straightforward as it is today. 

Though the Lexicon is organized on the same logical principle of alphabetization as a modern 

lexicon, ‘absolute alphabetization’, i.e., strict alphabetization down to the last letter, was 

unknown in antiquity. Glinister suggests that this is because in the ancient world alphabetic order 

                                                           
49 Glinister 2007, 20; North 2007, 53. 
50 Green 1996, 46.  
51 Glinister 2007, 20. 
52 Glinister 2007, 20. 
53 Glinister 2007, 21. 
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sometimes fluctuated, and that the ‘correct spelling’ of a word was less emphasized than it is 

today.54 Therefore, the entries in the Lexicon are grouped by initial first letter, and sometimes 

initial first syllable, but are rarely alphabetized beyond that degree of accuracy.55 Other ancient 

authors such as Varro and Pliny preferred to organize their material by theme; the Lexicon is the 

first surviving Latin work to operate on principles of alphabetization.56 The alphabetization of 

the Lexicon was probably not an innovation of Festus, but a feature of the original lexicon as it 

was composed by Verrius.57 Verrius’ organization of his work by alphabetization may have been 

an innovation intended to create a reference work rather than something that was meant to be 

read from beginning to end.  

Paul the Deacon 

Just as Festus’ abridgement of Verrius’ work led to the eventual disappearance of the 

latter, so too was Festus’ Lexicon almost completely replaced by its abridgement by Paul the 

Deacon in the eighth century. Paulus Warnefridus was a Benedictine monk of Lombard 

heritage.58 He was probably born in the 720s in Forum Iulii (modern Cividale del Friuli, Italy), 

and was evidently of noble birth, as he spent his youth in the court of the Lombard kings.59 He 

migrated southward to the abbey of Monte Cassino, where he may have first encountered the 

Lexicon. In 774, Charlemagne conquered the Lombard kingdom, and Paul’s brother was made 

prisoner after the Lombard uprising of 776.60 In 782, Paul arrived at the court of Charlemagne to 

                                                           
54 Glinister 2007, 22.  
55 Glinister 2007, 22. 
56 Glinister 2007, 23. 
57 North 2007, 61. 
58 Acciarino 2016, 26. 
59 Glinister et al. 2007, 3. 
60 Glinister et al. 2007, 3. 
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plead for the release of his brother, and stayed on as a respected teacher, poet, and grammarian.61 

Paul remained there for four years, having brought a number of previously unknown texts from 

Italy; it is possible that his epitome of Festus was one of these.62 This was not unusual practice 

for those seeking to curry favour with Charlemagne; books were frequently presented and 

dedicated to the semi-literate Frankish ruler, who treasured them so much that he made a special 

disposition for them in his will.63 In his dedication of the epitome, addressed to Charlemagne, 

Paul writes that he wishes to add something to the king’s library.64 The books in this court 

library, which are also mentioned in letters by Paul, were used to instruct those being educated in 

the king’s court school.65 It is also possible that Paul had encountered Charlemagne earlier and 

had presented him with the epitome when the latter visited the Rome in 781. The Lexicon’s 

copious content relating to the history and topography of the city of Rome would be the perfect 

gift for the king with imperial pretentions: Charlemagne would be proclaimed Holy Roman 

Emperor in 800, but was already master of the Italian peninsula after his conquest of the 

Lombard Kingdom.66 Alternatively, Paul might have made the epitome and sent it to Francia 

after his return to Italy.67 He died at Monte Cassino in 799. 

 

The Transmission of the Lexicon 

The only surviving copy of Festus’ Lexicon is the fire-damaged manuscript IV.A.3 at the 

Biblioteca Nazionale in Naples, commonly referred to as the codex Farnesianus or F, because it 

                                                           
61 Glinister et al. 2007, 3. 
62 Bullough 2003, 346.  
63 Bischoff 1966, 138. 
64 Lindsay 1913, 1.5. The complete translation of Paul’s dedicatory preface is included in this volume. 
65 Bischoff 1966, 138. 
66 Woods 2007, 123. 
67 Bullough 2003, 347; Bischoff 1966, 58.  
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at one point belonged to Cardinal Ranuccio Farnese (1530–65).68 It has been dated to the 

eleventh century, and was copied in a romanesca hand, suggesting that it was written somewhere 

in central-southern Italy, possibly Rome or Monte Cassino.69 Copies of Festus were clearly 

present in central-southern Italy before that time, as two Latin glossaries with Festan content 

were compiled in that region in the seventh or early eighth century.70 The codex Farnesianus was 

discovered in Illyria by Manilius Rhallus, who brought it to Italy in 1475.71 At that point, much 

of the text of the Lexicon was missing. The outer edges of its pages were already badly fire-

damaged, and nothing of the text before the letter M remained.72 The codex Farnesianus passed 

through the hands of several Italian scholars, including Pomponio Leto and Angelo Poliziano.73  

In contrast to the one badly damaged extant manuscript of Festus, there are over two 

dozen surviving manuscripts of Paul’s epitome.74 As much of the text of the Lexicon survives 

only in Paul’s epitome, the question of where Paul encountered and made his abridgment of 

Festus is an important part of its transmission history. Based on Paul’s dedicatory preface to 

Charlemagne, in which he says that he wishes to add something to Charlemagne’s libraries, 

Woods concludes that no copy of Festus was present in Francia—otherwise, Paul’s epitome 

would not really constitute a meaningful “addition” to Charlemagne’s collection. Indeed, there 

seems to have been no Carolingian use of Festus outside of the epitome of Paul.75 It is more 

likely that Paul encountered a copy of Festus during his time at Monte Cassino. However, Paul’s 

                                                           
68 Glinister et al. 2007, 2. 
69 Woods 2007, 121. 
70 Woods 2007, 121; 128-35. 
71 Simonelli 1991, 173. Alternatively, the codex Farnesianus might already have been in Italy by 1457, in the 
possession of Lorenzo Valla (Aragosti 2015, 281-82). 
72 Glinister et al. 2007, 2 
73 Glinister et al. 2007, 3. 
74 Woods 2007, 125-27. 
75 Woods 2007, 122. 
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epitome quickly became popular enough to be reproduced often in the ensuing centuries, perhaps 

leading to a decline in the amount of manuscripts of Festus being copied. Apart from its 

succinctness, Paul’s epitome was also more accessible to Western Europeans in other ways: the 

manuscripts reveal that Paul had transliterated the Greek words appearing in the Lexicon.76 The 

majority of the earliest surviving manuscripts of Paul, dating to the ninth century, were produced 

in the Frankish heartland.77 The manuscripts proliferated rapidly, and were consulted in the 

composition of other lexicographical works: many Latin glossaries of the ninth, tenth, and 

following centuries contain Pauline content.78 However, interest in the Lexicon as a whole, 

whether in the Festan original or the Pauline epitome, seems to have declined starting in the tenth 

century, as only a handful of surviving copies of Paul can be dated to the tenth through thirteenth 

centuries. Further evidence of this decline in interest is provided by thirteenth-century reuse of 

manuscripts containing Paul’s epitome as material for binding other books.79 

The first Renaissance editions of the Lexicon, produced after the fifteenth-century 

discovery of the codex Farnesianus, tended not to acknowledge Paul’s contribution, listing 

Festus as the sole author.80 Paul was regularly disparaged as a mutilator and simplifier of the 

Lexicon, and Italian Renaissance scholars such as Manilius Romanus and Angelo Poliziano 

routinely refused to name him.81 This state of affairs continued until French scholar Joseph 

Justus Scaliger identified the self-named Paul of the epitome’s preface with Paul the Deacon, and 

Spaniard Antonio Augustín acknowledged Paul’s contribution to the text of the Lexicon by 

                                                           
76 Woods 2007, 118. This is obscured Lindsay’s edition of Paul and Festus, which converts all transliterated Greek 
words in Pauline manuscripts back to their Greek originals wherever possible. 
77 Woods 2007, 116. 
78 Lindsay and Thomson 1921, x. 
79 Woods 2007, 113. 
80 Acciarino 2016, 27. 
81 Acciarino 2016, 27. 
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clearly distinguishing the work of the two authors in his editorial layout.82 The editio princeps of 

the Lexicon was published at Milan in 1500, edited by Giovanni Baptista Pio.83 Further editions 

were produced in Venice, Paris, and Rome throughout the sixteenth century.84 In the nineteenth 

century, Karl Otfried Müller (1839) and Emil Thewrewk (1889) produced their own editions of 

Festus, which were then superseded by the most recent edition, produced in 1913 by W.M. 

Lindsay.85  

The Contents of the Lexicon 

 In this volume I have collected a representative selection of the sort of words which are to 

be found in the Lexicon. While the varied nature of such a collection of words defies easy 

categorization, certain classes of words appear frequently enough to warrant some discussion. 

The Topography and Institutions of Rome 

The Roman world which is described in the Lexicon seems largely to be that of Verrius, 

who lived during the rule of Caesar Augustus; Festus and Paul seem not to have added entries 

pertinent to their own times.86 Glinister suggests that the contents of the Lexicon were influenced 

by the political agenda of Augustus, Verrius’ employer, who portrayed himself as a restorer of 

ancient traditions and institutions of Rome.87 This was reflected in many of words represented in 

the Lexicon, which describe the topography of the city of Rome and many aspects of Roman 

religion, both of which Augustus sought to influence and associate with himself.  

                                                           
82 Acciarino 2016, 28. 
83 Lindsay 1913, xxi. 
84 Lindsay 1913, xxii-xxv. 
85 Lindsay 1913, xxvi-xxvii 
86 Glinister 2007, 32. Glinister notes (p. 24), however, that Paul was clearly not very interested in Augustus himself, 
and likely excised a lot of material in the lexicon which related to the princeps, including the entry Augustus itself, 
which must have been much more detailed in Verrius’ original lexicon. 
87 Glinister 2007, 24-32. 
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Loanwords from Gaulish, Etruscan, and Osco-Umbrian 

 Many of the words in the Lexicon are identified as loanwords from Latin’s linguistic 

neighbours on the Italian peninsula: Gaulish, Etruscan, Osco-Umbrian, and Greek. Etruscan was 

a language isolate spoken in Etruria (modern-day Tuscany and northern Lazio), though at its 

high point it extended from northern Italy into Campania.88 Frequent portrayal of books and 

writing in artwork indicates that the written word was important in Etruscan culture.89 Etruscan 

culture and religion had a large impact on that of their Latin-speaking neighbours. Most known 

Etruscan loanwords in Latin are nouns, indicating that they were introduced to Latin to describe 

previously unfamiliar objects.90 In addition, the Etruscans had a great influence on Roman 

literature, likely introducing the funerary eulogies and the genre of satire.91 Latin-Etruscan 

bilingualism must not have been uncommon during the early history of Rome: several of Rome’s 

kings and senatorial families were ethnic Etruscans, and Livy states that noble Roman youths 

studied Etruscan literature in the fourth century BCE just as schoolboys of his own day were 

educated in Greek literature.92 However, the language seems to have entered a decline soon after 

that, being gradually replaced by Latin from the third to first centuries BCE.93 First-century BCE 

inscriptions indicate that Etruscan seems to have disappeared from cities in southern Etruria, at 

least as a written language, but was still present on inscriptions in cities in the north.94 The last 

                                                           
88 The most up-to-date comprehensive source on the Etruscan language is Rex Wallace’s Zikh Rasna: A Manual of 
the Etruscan Language and Inscriptions (Ann Arbor: Beech Stave Press, 2008). For other recent discussion on 
Etruscan’s potential relation to languages in the Alps and Aegean, see also Agostiniani (2013) p.458 and Rix (2008) 
p.144. 
89 Bonfante and Bonfante 2002, 114. 
90 Ostler 2007, 36-37. 
91 Pallottino 1978, 155 (eulogies); Ostler 2007, 39-40 (satire). 
92 Livy 9.36.3. 
93 Bonfante and Bonfante 2002, 55. 
94 Rawson 1978, 135. 
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known Etruscan inscriptions date to the early first century CE.95 The Etruscan words passed 

down in Festus are among the precious few (around sixty in total) transmitted with a Greek or 

Latin translation by ancient authors.96 However, the total corpus of Etruscan loanwords in Latin 

must extend well beyond what is attested by the ancient authors to any word without a clearly 

identifiable Indo-European origin and an Etruscan-looking stem, especially if related to religious, 

civil, or military institutions and technology.97 It is likely that that Tarquitius Priscus, who 

translated the Etrusci libri into Latin in the mid-first century BCE and therefore must have 

known Etruscan, was a source for his contemporaries Varro and Verrius.98 

Unlike Etruscan, the Gaulish language seems not to have had much linguistic impact 

upon Latin beyond a handful of loanwords.99 Much like Etruscan, many of these Gaulish 

loanwords are terms used for unfamiliar objects or technology of Gaulish provenance.100  The 

variety of Gaulish spoken in Italy, known as Lepontic, seems not to have been a commonly 

written language: fewer than ten Gaulish inscriptions are attested in Italy, compared to hundreds 

of Venetic, Faliscan, and Osco-Umbrian inscriptions and thousands of Etruscan and Latin 

inscriptions.101 The conquest of northern Italy in the third, southern Gaul in the second, and the 

rest of Gaul in the first century BCE would facilitate contact and borrowing between Latin and 

                                                           
95 Harris 1989, 178. 
96 Agostiniani 2013, 457. The Etruscan words contained in this volume are s. v. Falae, Laena, Mantisa, and Subulo. 
97 Pallottino 1978, 202. See the same for discussion of what constitutes an “Etruscan-looking stem”. 
98 Rawson 1978, 139. See this volume s. v. Rituales for the Etrusci libri, which were technical manuals on the 
practice of religion. The Romans adopted the practice of augury and haruspicy from the Etruscans. 
99 Whatmough 1944, 28.  
100 The Gaulish words found in this volume are s. v. Ambactus, Bardus, Benna, Bulgas, Petoritum (in all likelihood), 
and Gesum. 
101 Bonfante and Bonfante (2002, p. 57) say three, Eska (2008, p.165) says eight. Eska also notes that some 
consider Lepontic to be a different language than Gaulish, though that view has weakened in recent years (in any 
case, both Gaulish and Lepontic are clearly related as Continental Celtic languages, and the Romans called the 
region inhabited by speakers of Lepontic Gallia Cisalpina ‘Cisalpine Gaul’). 
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Gaulish; the latter seems to have survived, though dwindling in the face of Latinization, until the 

second half of the first millennium CE.102 

 Osco-Umbrian (also known as Sabellian or Sabellic) was a continuum of related 

languages and dialects extending from north-central Italy (modern Umbria and Marche) down 

the Apennines into modern day Campania, Lucania, and Calabria.103 Osco-Umbrian was more 

closely related to Latin than its other neighbours; both are classified under the Italic subgroup of 

the Indo-European family. Though related, Osco-Umbrian languages were not mutually 

intelligible with Latin.104 The languages of many Italic peoples belonged to the Osco-Umbrian 

family: Sabine, Volscian, Hernican, Aequian, Paelignian, Marrucinian, Vestininan, and 

Marsian.105 Oscan and Umbrian are the most strongly attested languages within Osco-Umbrian; 

the remains of the other variants are so scanty that little can be said for sure about them.106 Festus 

attributes an Osco-Umbrian (usually Oscan) origin to many Latin words in the Lexicon.107 Oscan 

was the language of the Samnites, Lucanians and Bruttians.108 There is practically no regional 

variation in the 400 extant Oscan inscriptions, implying the existence of a koine form of the 

language.109 This standardization suggests that an Oscan literature existed, and indeed, Livy says 

that the Romans adopted the Atellan Farces from the Oscans, while Strabo says that the Oscan 

language was still spoken on the stage in his time.110 Throughout this period, there must have 

                                                           
102 Eska 2008, 165. 
103 I have chosen to use the term ‘Osco-Umbrian’ instead of ‘Sabellian’ throughout this work, as I believe it better 
reflects the geographic spread and diversity of this language family. 
104 Leonhardt 2013, 42-43. 
105 Wallace 2008, 96. 
106 Sturtevant 1920, 67. 
107 In this volume, s. v. Albesia, Casnar, Curis, Famuli, Hernici, Irpini, Meddix, Multam, Petoritum (dubious), Pitpit, 
Plotos, Veia, and Ungulus. 
108 Wallace 2008, 96. 
109 Leonhardt 2013, 45. 
110 Sturtevant 1920, 67. Cf. Livy, 7.2.12; Strabo, 5.3.6. 
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been much bilingualism and linguistic exchange among speakers of Latin and Osco-Umbrian. 

There is no evidence for any suppression of local languages of Italy under the Romans; indeed, 

in 180 BCE the Oscan-speaking Cumaeans had to ask the Romans for special permission to use 

Latin for official purposes.111 The exclusive use of Latin for public inscriptions in Oscan-

speaking Pompeii on the eve of the city’s 79 CE destruction suggests that Osco-Umbrian 

languages eventually suffered from a lack of prestige: Latin was ‘high register’ speech while 

Oscan was ‘low register’.112 Such social factors must eventually have led to the abandonment of 

Osco-Umbrian languages by their native speakers: none seem to have survived beyond the first 

century CE.113 

Words with Greek and Latin Etymologies 

 Roman grammarians were influenced to explain the etymologies of words by the Stoic 

philosophy, which attempted to find “truth” in language by tracing a relationship between the 

nature of a thing and the word with which it was represented.114 This is apparent in many of the 

Latin etymologies given for various words in the Lexicon: while some words are obviously 

derived from the same word-stem, and their similarity in meaning can be deduced logically, 

others associations are made due to a mere similarity in pronunciation that strains the credulity of 

a modern reader familiar with historical linguistics.115 The Lexicon also contains many words 

which are identified as being derived from the Greek language, which was the lingua franca of 

the Eastern Mediterranean and the language of philosophy, medicine, science, and much 

literature in Ancient Rome. The Lexicon is more likely to present Greek etymologies than the 

                                                           
111 Livy, 40.42.13; Rochette 2011, 552-53. 
112 Cooley 77 ff.; 83. 
113 Wallace 2008, 96. 
114 Uhlfelder 1963, 23. 
115 A good (and perhaps the most egregious) example of this in this volume is s. v. Aqua. 
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surviving work of Varro. This suggests that Roman etymologists may have been divided into two 

schools of thought: Varro was something of a “Latin purist” whereas Verrius was a 

“Graecizer”.116 It is perfectly logical that Roman antiquarians such as Verrius and Festus would 

see Greek origins in Latin words: many cities in Italy were founded by Greeks; the Romans 

connected their own foundation myths to Aeneas from Homer’s Iliad; many Greek and Latin 

words are near-homophones due to a shared Indo-European etymology; and, finally, there are 

indeed many Greek loanwords in Latin due to the strong cultural influence that Greece had on 

Rome. Some of the etymologies in the Lexicon that attribute a Greek origin to a Latin word are 

true loanwords, others are cognates from their shared Indo-European origin, of which, of course, 

the Romans were ignorant, and others are completely unrelated to one another etymologically.117  

In the notes to this volume, I have avoided commenting on whether the etymologies 

given by Festus are valid or spurious based on their current understanding in the modern science 

of historical linguistics. The reasons for this are twofold. First, based on the space constraints 

within which I am working, an excessively large portion of the work would be taken up with 

notes on the ‘true’ etymologies of each and every word for which Festus gives an etymology. 

This would, in essence, create a selection of entries in pre-existing etymological dictionaries of 

Latin to go along with the selection of translations of Festus. As the purpose of the creation of 

this volume is to make as large a selection of Festus as possible available to English-speakers, it 

would be counterproductive to reduce the amount of actual Lexicon entries for the sake of 

including information that an interested reader can easily pursue by looking it up in an 

etymological reference work. Second, Festus’ etymologies, like those arrived at by modern 

                                                           
116 Nettleship 1880, 263-64. 
117 Uhlfelder 1963, 24. See this volume s. v. Deus for an example of the latter category. 
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historical linguists today, are the product of reasoning based on the best evidence available. One 

studies works of ancient philology in the same spirit that one studies ancient medicine or 

astronomy: not to learn anything “useful” about these subjects that our modern sciences, with the 

benefit of two millennia of progress, cannot tell us more about, but rather to gain insight into 

how the ancients understood the world around them. In the Lexicon of Festus, we have 

something precious: one of the earliest surviving examples of word-studying and etymologizing, 

which would be reborn in the modern science of linguistics that allows us to evaluate this work 

in a more scientific manner today. 

Note on the Translation 

 The translation of a lexicon presents unique challenges which are not typical to the 

translation of other Latin works. As Festus often derives the etymologies of his entries from 

other Latin or Greek words, I have included these words in the English text wherever necessary, 

either in parentheses or directly followed by their English translation, in order to illustrate a 

meaning that is untranslatable by English words alone. Unlike in the Lexicon, the selections in 

this volume are organized by ‘absolute’ alphabetical order to facilitate their consultation in 

accordance with modern lexicographical practice. The Romans did not distinguish between the 

vowel U and the consonant V in writing, so neither have I for the purposes of alphabetization. 

The Latin text of each entry appears directly above its translation, but those who wish to look up 

the entries in Lindsay’s text—to consult the apparatus criticus, for example—may consult the 

Index Verborum at the back of that book, which is organized on the same strict alphabetical 

system as the entries in this volume. 
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DE VERBORVM SIGNIFICATV SELECTIONES 

 

Paul, your most lowly servant, with a gift of divine bounty, shining with wisdom and power, to 

my Most Sublime Lord, Charles [Charlemagne], King of Kings.118 

 

 Wishing to add something to your libraries, by necessity I have borrowed from another, 

since I am good for very little myself. Indeed, Sextus Pompeius was amply learned in Roman 

studies; he extended his work right up to twenty lengthy volumes, as much uncovering the 

origins of obscure phrases as also revealing the origins of certain derivations. From which 

overflowing length, passing over its prolixity and whatever things are superfluous and 

unnecessary, and thoroughly explaining anything obscure with my own pen, and accordingly 

leaving behind some things as they had been set down, I have presented this abridgement to 

Your Highness to be read. In the course of which, if you still will not disdain to read it, you will 

find certain things in accordance with learning, certain things not inconveniently joined in the 

sphere of etymology, and above all, you will find especially eloquent words about your 

Romulean city: of its gates, its roads, its hills, its landmarks, and its tribes; in addition to their 

ceremonies and customs of the pagans, as well as various familiar sayings from poets and 

historians, which they quite frequently put in their little works. If Your Most Perceptive and 

Refined Genius will not have wholly rejected this little gift from my insignificant self, it will stir 

my feeble self to greater things while life accompanies me.  

 

  

                                                           
118 Since any preface which Festus may have written has been lost along with the letters A–L from the codex 
Farnesianus, the only surviving manuscript of De verborum significatu, I have included Paul the Deacon’s 
dedicatory preface to his abridgement of the work. 
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Aemiliam gentem appellatam dicunt a Mamerco, Pythagorae philosophi filio, cui propter 

unicam humanitatem cognomen fuerit Aemylos. Alii, quod ab Ascanio descendat, qui duos 

habuerit filios, Iulum et Aemylon. 

They say that the Aemilian family was named after Mamercus, the son of Pythagoras the 

philosopher, whose last name was Aemylos on account of his unique nature.119  Others say that 

the family descends from Ascanius, who had two sons, Iulus and Aemylos. 

Aerarii Tribuni a tribuendo aere sunt appellati. Aerarium sane populus Romanus in aede 

Saturni habuit. 

The aerarii tribuni ‘tribunes of the treasury’ get their name from tribuere aes ‘to distribute 

money’. The Roman people, of course, kept the treasury in the Temple of Saturn. 

Albesia scuta dicebantur, quibus Albenses, qui sunt Marsi generis, usi sunt. Haec eadem 

decumana vocabantur, quod essent amplissima, ut decumani fluctus. 

The shields which the Albenses (who are of the Marsian race) used were called Albesia.120 These 

same shields used to be called decumana ‘immense’, since they were extremely large, as are 

tenth waves (decumani fluctus).  

Albula Tiberis fluvius dictus est ab albo aquae colore; Tiberis autem a Tiberino Silvio, rege 

Albanorum, quod is in eo extinctus est. 

The Tiber river was called the Albula from the pale (albus) colour of the water; moreover, the 

name Tiber comes from Tiberinus Silvius, the king of the Albans, since he was killed in it.121 

Album, quod nos dicimus, a Graeco, quod est ἀλφόν, est appellatum. Sabini tamen alpum 

dixerunt. Unde credi potest, nomen Alpium a candore nivium vocitatum. 

Albus ‘white’, which we say, is taken from the Greek, which is ἀλφός.122 The Sabines, however, 

said alpus. From this, it can be understood that the name of the Alps comes from the whiteness 

of their snows. 

Aliesis dies dicebatur apud Romanos obscenissimi ominis, ab Allia fluvio scilicet, ubi 

Romanus fusus a Gallis exercitus est. 

Among the Romans an aliesis day was said to be most ill-omened, obviously from the river 

Allia, where the Roman army was vanquished by the Gauls.123 

Aliuta antiqui dicebant pro aliter, ex Graeco ἀλλοίως transferentes. Hinc est illud in 

legibus Numae Pompili: “Si quisquam aliuta faxit, ipsos Iovi sacer esto.” 

                                                           
119 αἱμύλος is Greek for ‘wily’. 
120 The Marsi were an Osco-Umbrian-speaking Italic people who lived near Lake Fucinus in central Italy. 
121 The Tiber is more often described as flavus ‘yellow’ by Roman authors e.g. Verg. Aen. 7.31; Hor. Carm. 1.2.13; 
1.8.8; 2.3.18; Ov. Met. 14.448; Tr. 5.1.31. 
122 Greek λευκόν means ‘white’; ἀλφός means ‘dull-white leprosy’. 
123 The Battle of the Allia was fought in 390 or 387 BCE. 
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The ancients said aliuta in place of aliter ‘otherwise’, taking it from the Greek ἀλλοίως. Hence, 

it appears in the laws of Numa Pompilius: “If anyone does otherwise, let him be a sacred offering 

to Jupiter.”  

Ambactus apud Ennium (Ann. 605) lingua Gallica servus appellatur. 

In Ennius (Ann. 605) ambactus is the word for ‘slave’ in the Gaulish language. 

Amburbiales hostiae dicebantur, quae circum terminos Urbis Romae ducebantur. 

The sacrificial animals which used to be led around the boundary-limits of the city of Rome were 

called amburbiales. 

Apricum locum a sole apertum. A Graeco vocabulo φρίκη appellatur, quasi ἀφρικής, id est 

sine horrore, videlicet frigoris; unde etiam putatur et Africa appellari.  

An apricum is a place revealed by the sun. It comes from the Greek word φρίκη ‘shivering’, as if 

it were ἀφρικής, i.e., without shivering; whence also Africa is thought to get its name. 

Aqua dicitur, a qua iuvamur. 

It is called aqua ‘water’ [because it is] a qua ‘from what’ we are benefitted. 

Assaratum apud antiquos dicebatur genus quoddam potionis ex vino et sanguine 

temperatum, quod Latini prisci sanguinem assyr vocarent. 

Assaratum was the name among the ancients for a type of drink mixed from wine and blood, 

since the ancient Latins called blood assyr. 

Astu apud poetas astutiam signifícat, cuius origo ex Graeco ἄστυ deducitur, in quo qui 

conversati assidue sint, cauti atque acuti esse videantur. 

Among the poets astu means ‘astuteness’, the origin of which is from the Greek ἄστυ ‘town’, 

since those who have lived in a town for a long time seem to be guarded and crafty.124   

Atticissat Attice loquitur. Plautus (Men. 12): “Non atticissat, sed sicilicissat”; id est Sicule 

loquitur. 

Atticissat means to speak Attic Greek. Plautus (Men. 12): “He does not speak Attic, but Sicilian”; 

i.e., he is speaking in the Sicilian dialect. 

Augur ab avibus gerendoque dictus, quia per eum avium gestus edicitur; sive ab avium 

garritu, unde et augurium. 

An augur is so called from aves ‘birds’ and gerere ‘to move’, since the movement of birds is 

interpreted by an augur; or from garritus ‘chatter’ of birds, whence also comes augurium 

‘augury’. 

                                                           
124 This derivation, while highly unlikely, may be modelled on Latin urbanus ‘refined’, which derives from urbs ‘city’. 
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Ballenae nomen a Graeco descendit. Hanc illi φάλαιναν dicunt antiqua consuetudine, qua 

πυρρόν burrum, πύξον buxum dicebant. 

The name of the ballena ‘whale’ comes from Greek. They pronounce this φάλαινα ‘whale’ 

according the ancient manner, by which they used to pronounce πυρρός ‘flame coloured’ as 

burrus, and πύξος ‘box-wood’ as buxus.125 

Bardus Gallice cantor appellatur, qui virorum fortium laudes canit, a gente Bardorum, de 

quibus Lucanus (l, 449): “Plurima securi fudistis carmina Bardi.” 

A poet who sings the praises of brave men is called a bardus in the Gaulish language, after the 

clan of the Bardi, about whom Lucanus writes (1, 449): “You Bardi, having been freed from 

care, have poured forth many songs.” 

Basilica a basileo, hoc est rege, est dicta. 

A basilica is so called from basileus, i.e., ‘king’.126 

Basiliscus appellatur genus serpentis, vel quod in capite album habeat instar diadematis, 

vel quod reliqua serpentium genera vim eius fugiant. 

A type of snake is called basiliscus either because it has a white pattern resembling a diadem on 

its head, or because other types of snakes flee its strength.127 

Bellicrepam saltationem dicebant, quando cum armis saltabant, quod a Romulo institutum 

est, ne simile pateretur, quod fecerat ipse, cum a ludis Sabinorum virgines rapuit. 

They used to call a dance bellicrepa ‘marked by the sound of arms’ because they used to perform 

it with weapons, which was decreed by Romulus so that he would not suffer that which he 

himself had done when he abducted the Sabine maidens from the games. 

Benna lingua Gallica genus vehiculi appellatur, unde vocantur conbennones in eadem 

benna sedentes. 

A type of vehicle is called a benna in the Gaulish language; from this, those sitting in the same 

benna are called conbennones. 

Bigenera dicuntur animalia ex diverso genere nata, ut leopardalis ex leone et panthera; 

cicur ex apro et scrofa domestica; muli ex equo et asina. 

Animals born from two different species are called bigenera, as the leopard is from the lion and 

panther, the ‘tame boar’ is from the boar and the domestic pig, and mules are from the horse and 

the donkey. 

                                                           
125 By ‘they’ Festus means that earlier Romans pronounced the Greek letters π [p] and φ [pʰ] as a voiced bilabial 
stop [b]. For more on this phenomenon, see Allen 1978, 12-13. 
126 Greek βασιλεύς. 
127 Greek βασιλίσκος also means ‘chieftain’. A king (βασιλεύς) was crowned with a white diadem in Hellenistic 
times. 
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Bilbit factum est a similitudine sonitus, qui fit in vase. Naevius (Com. 124): “Bilbit 

amphora” inquit. 

Bilbit ‘it goes blip blip’ has been formed from the similarity of the sound which is made in a 

vessel. Naevius says (Com. 124): “The amphora goes blip blip.” 

Bilingues Bruttaces Ennius (Ann. 496) dixit, quod Brutti et Osce et Graece loqui soliti sint. 

Sunt autem Italiae populi vicini Lucanis. 

Ennius (Ann. 496) said bilingues Bruttaces ‘two-tongued Bruttians’ because the Bruttians usually 

spoke both Oscan and Greek. Moreover, [the Bruttians] are peoples of Italy who neighbor the 

Lucanians. 

Boarium forum Romae dicebatur, quod ibi boves venderentur. 

A forum at Rome was called the Boarium forum ‘cattle forum’ because cattle used to be sold 

there.128 

Bombizatio est sonus apum ab ipso sonitu dictus: ut mugitus boum, hinnitus equorum. 

Bombizatio ‘buzzing’ is the sound of bees, having been named from the very sound itself: just 

like the ‘mooing’ of cows and the ‘neighing’ of horses.  

Bova serpens est aquatilis, quem Graeci ὕδρον vocant, a qua icti obturgescunt. Crurum 

quoque tumor viae labore collectus bova appellatur. 

A bova is the aquatic snake which the Greeks call a ὕδρος, whose bite causes swelling. A massed 

swelling of the legs from the exertion of a journey is also called bova. 

Bulgas Galli sacculos scorteos appellant. 

The Gauls call leather purses bulgae.129 

Bustum proprie dicitur locus, in quo mortuus est combustus et sepultus, diciturque 

bustum, quasi bene ustum; ubi vero combustus quis tantummodo, alibi vero est sepultus, is 

locus ab urendo ustrina vocatur; sed modo busta sepulcra appellamus. 

A place in which a dead body has been cremated and entombed is properly called a bustum, and 

it is called bustum as if it were bene ustum ‘well burned’; but that place where someone has only 

been cremated, but has been entombed elsewhere, is called ustrina from urendo ‘burning’; but 

now we call busta ‘sepulcra’ ‘tombs’. 

  

                                                           
128 Boves is the Latin word for cattle. 
129 This is the origin of the English ‘bulge’. 
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Camenae Musae a carminibus sunt dictae, vel quod canunt antiquorum laudes, vel quod 

sint castae mentis praesides. 

The Muses were named Camenae from their carmina ‘songs’, either because they sing the 

praises of the ancients, or because they are guardians of a pure mind (castae mentis). 

Capuam in Campania quidam a Capye appellatam ferunt, quem a pede introrsus curvato 

nominatum antiqui nostri Falconem vocant; alii a planitie regionis. 

Certain people say that Capua, in Campania, was named after Capys, whom our ancestors called 

Falco, having been named for his inward-turned foot.130 Others say that it was named for the 

flatness of the region.131 

Casnar senex Oscorum lingua. 

Casnar means ‘old man’ in the language of the Oscans.132 

Ciccum membrana tenuis malorum punicorum. 

Ciccum is the thin membrane of pomegranates.133 

Coctum a cogendo dicitur, quia coquendo coartetur, ut ad utilitatem vescendi perducatur. 

Coctum ‘a cooked thing’ comes from cogere ‘to compel’, since by cooking it is restricted and 

induced to the utility of eating. 

Codeta ager, in quo frutices existunt in modum codarum equinarum. 

Codeta is land in which the shrubs appear in the shape of horses’ tails (codae). 

Cohum poetae caelum dixerunt, a chao, ex quo putabant caelum esse formatum. 

The poets called the heavens cohum, from chaos, out of which they used to think the heavens 

were formed. 

Commissatio a vicis, quos Graeci κώμας dicunt, appellatur. In his enim habitabant, 

priusquam oppida conderentur, quibus in locis alii alios convictus causa invitabant. 

Commissatio ‘revelry’ is named after villages, which the Greeks call κώμαι: for people used to 

live in these before fortified towns were founded, and in these places,  they used to invite one 

another to dinner parties. 

Conlucare dicebant, cum profanae silvae rami deciderentur officientes lumini. 

When they were cutting down the branches of a secular forest that were blocking the light they 

used to use the term conlucare ‘to prune’. 

                                                           
130 The etymological connection being drawn here is to falx ‘curved blade’. See also the entry Falcones below. 
131 Perhaps Festus has the Greek word κῆπος (Doric: κᾶπος) ‘cultivated area’ in mind. 
132 Oscan was an Italic language spoken by several peoples in southern Italy, most notably the Samnites. 
133 Literally, ‘Punic apples’. 
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Conpescere est velut in eodem pascuo continere. 

Conpescere ‘to restrain’ is as if it were in eodem pascuo continere ‘to contain in the same 

pasture’. 

Conscripti dicebantur, qui ex equestri ordine patribus adscribebantur, ut numerus 

senatorum expleretur. 

Those from the equestrian order who were admitted to the senate in order to increase the number 

of senators used to be called conscripti ‘enlisted’. 

Considerare a contemplatione siderum videtur appellari. 

Considerare ‘to consider’ seems to come from contemplatio siderum ‘contemplation of the 

stars’. 

Consternatio, quae est concitatio quaedam subita ex aliquo metu, a sternutamento deducta 

est, quod eo toto concutimur corpore. 

Consternatio ‘consternation’, which is a certain agitation caused by a sudden fear, has been 

derived from sternutare ‘to sneeze’, since our whole body is shaken by it. 

Contemplari dictum est a templo, id est loco, qui ab omni parte aspici, vel ex quo omnis 

pars videri potest, quem antiqui templum nominabant. 

Contemplari ‘to gaze’ comes from templum, i.e., a place which is seen from all directions, or 

from which everywhere can be seen, which the ancients used to call a templum. 

Copona taberna a copiis dicta. 

An inn was called a copona from copiae ‘supplies’. 

Corgo apud antiquos pro adverbio, quod est profecto, ponebatur. 

Corgo used to be used among the ancients in place of the adverb profecto ‘indeed’. 

Curis est Sabine hasta. Unde Romulus Quirinus, quia eam ferebat, est dictus; et Romani a 

Quirino Quirites dicuntur. Quidam eum dictum putant a Curibus, quae fuit urbs 

opulentissima Sabinorum. 

Curis means ‘spear’ in the Sabine language. Since he carried one, Romulus was called Quirinus; 

and the Romans are called Quirites, from Quirinus. Certain people think that this word comes 

from Cures, which was the most splendid city of the Sabines. 

Curitim Iunonem appellabant, quia eandem ferre hastam putabant. 

They used to call Juno Curitis, since they thought that she carried the same spear [i.e., a curis]. 
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Daedalam a varietate rerum artificiorumque dictam esse apud Lucretium (1,7) terram, 

apud Ennium (inc. 46) Minervam, apud Virgilium (Aen. 7, 282) Circen, facile est 

intellegere, cum Graeci δαιδάλλειν significent variare. 

The world is called daedala ‘skilfull’ by Lucretius (1,7) from its variety of its affairs and crafts. 

In Ennius (inc. 46) Minerva, [and] in Vergil (Aen. 7, 282) Circe [are called daedala]. This is easy 

to understand, since in Greek δαιδάλλειν means ‘to vary’.134 

Dagnades sunt avium genus, quas Aegyptii inter potandum cum coronis devincire soliti 

sunt, quae vellicando morsicandoque et canturiendo adsidue non patiuntur dormire 

potantes. 

Dagnades are a type of bird which the Egyptians were accustomed to tie to their crowns in their 

drinking parties, and which, by their constant nipping and pecking and singing, did not allow the 

revellers to sleep.135 

Dalivum supinum ait esse Aurelius, Aelius stultum. Oscorum quoque lingua significat 

insanum. Santra vero dici putat ipsum, quem Graeci δείλαιον, id est, propter cuius 

fatuitatem quis misereri debeat. 

Aurelius says that dalivum means supinum ‘lying on one’s back’, Aelius, stultum ‘stupid’. In the 

language of the Oscans it means ‘insane’. Santra, however, believes that it means the same thing 

as the Greek δείλαιον, i.e., someone who must be pitied on account of their foolishness. 

Daunia Apulia appellatur a Dauno, Illyricae gentis claro viro, qui eam, propter 

domesticam seditionem excedens patria, occupavit. 

Apulia is called Daunia after Daunus, a famous man of the Illyrian people, who occupied it after 

migrating from his homeland on account of domestic sedition. 

Decumana ova dicuntur et decumani fluctus, quia sunt magna. Nam et ovum decimum 

maius nascitur, et fluctus decimus fieri maximus dicitur. 

They are called decumana ova ‘immense eggs’ and decumani fluctus ‘immense waves’ because 

they are large. For the tenth (decimus) egg is formed larger, and the tenth wave is said to rise 

highest. 

Deus dictus, quod ei nihil desit, vel quia omnia commoda hominibus dat; sive a Graeco 

δέος, quod significat metum, eo quod hominibus metus sit. Sed magis constat, id 

vocabulum ex Graeco esse dictum, aspiratione dempta, qui mos antiquis nostris frequens 

erat. 

A deus ‘god’ is so called because he lacks (desit) nothing, or because he gives (dat) all good 

things to humans; or from the Greek δέος, which means ‘fear’, because he is an object of fear for 

                                                           
134 The implication is that Minerva and Circe were ‘varied’ in their knowledge and abilities. 
135 Festus presumably derives this word from Greek δάκνειν ‘to bite’. 
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humans. But it is more agreed that the word comes from Greek, with the aspiration having been 

removed, which habit was common for our ancestors.136 

Dictynna Diana, quam esse lunam putabant, dicta, quod fulgore suo noctu omnia ostendat. 

Diana was called Dictynna, whom they thought to be the moon, since she reveals everything at 

night with her brilliance.137 

Diomedis campi in Apulia appellantur, qui ei in divisione regni, quam cum Dauno fecit, 

cesserunt. 

The plains in Apulia are called Diomedis ‘of Diomedes’, which fell to him in the division of the 

kingdom which he made with Daunus.  

Dorsum dictum, quod pars ea corporis devexa sit deorsum. 

The dorsum ‘the back’ was so called because that part of the body is sloped downwards 

(deorsum). 

Dracones dicti ἀπὸ τοῦ δέρκεσθαι, quod est videre. Clarissimam enim dicuntur habere 

oculorum aciem: qua ex causa incubantes eos thesauris custodiae causa finxerunt antiqui. 

Ideoque Aesculapio adtribuuntur, quod vigilantissimi generis putantur, quae res medicinae 

maxime necessaria est. 

Dracones ‘serpents’ comes from the Greek word δέρκεσθαι, which means ‘to see’. For they are 

said to have the clearest eyesight, for which reason the ancients imagined that they kept watch 

over treasures for the sake of guarding them. They are also assigned to Aesculapius, since they 

are thought to be most vigilant, which is especially necessary for the practice of medicine. 

Dubenus apud antiquos dicebatur, qui nunc dominus. 

Dubenus was how the ancients used to say dominus ‘master’. 

Duidens hostia bidens. 

A duidens is a sacrificial animal with two teeth. 

Duodeviginti dicendi consuetudinem a Graecis traxisse videmur, qui sic enuntiant δυοῖν 

δεόντοιν εἴκοσιν, et ἑνὸς δέοντος εἴκοσιν. 

Duodeviginti ‘two-from-twenty/eighteen’: we seem to have taken this usage from the Greeks, for 

they say it in this manner: δυοῖν δεόντοιν εἴκοσιν ‘twenty-lacking-two/eighteen’ and ἑνός 

δέοντος εἴκοσιν ‘twenty-lacking-one/nineteen’. 

  

                                                           
136 That is to say, deus is a loanword, from Greek θεός ‘god’. The modern linguistic consensus is that these two 
words are not even cognate. 
137 Festus seems to be deriving this name from Greek δείκνυσθαι ‘to reveal’. 
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Elecebrae argentariae meretrices ab eliciendo argento dictae. 

Prostitutes were called elecebrae argentariae ‘allurers of silver’ from argentum elicere ‘to draw 

out money’. 

Equirria ludi, quos Romulus Marti instituit per equorum cursum, qui in campo Martio 

exercebantur. 

The Equirria were horse-racing games which Romulus instituted for Mars, which they used to 

practice in the Field of Mars. 

Equitare antiqui dicebant equum publicum merere. 

The ancients used to say equitare ‘to ride’ meaning ‘to earn a public horse’. 

Equus Marti immolabatur, quod per eius effigiem Troiani capti sunt, vel quod eo genere 

animalis Mars delectari putaretur. 

An equus ‘horse’ used to be sacrificed to Mars, since the Trojans were conquered through its 

likeness, or because Mars was reckoned to be pleased by that type of animal. 

Equo vehi flamini Diali non licebat, ne, si longius digrederetur, sacra neglegerentur. 

Equo vehi ‘to be conveyed by a horse’ was not permitted to the flamen Dialis, lest sacred matters 

be neglected if he should depart for a longer time.138 

Erebum Virgilius interdum obscuritatem quandam esse describit apud inferos, cum ait 

(Aen. 6, 404): “Imas Erebi descendit ad umbras.” Interdum flumen eiusdem loci, dicens 

(Aen. 6, 671): “Et magnos Erebi transnavimus amnes.” Varro vero Erebo natam noctem 

ait. Unde est et illud (trag. inc. 132): “Erebo creata fuscis crinibus nox, te invoco.” 

Vergil sometimes describes Erebus as a certain darkness in the underworld, when he says (Aen. 

6, 404): “He descended to the deepest shadows of Erebus.” Sometimes, [Vergil describes Erebus 

as] a river of the same place [the underworld], saying (Aen. 6, 671): “And we sailed across the 

powerful currents of Erebus.” Indeed, Varro says that the night was born of Erebus. Whence also 

comes this invocation (trag. inc. 132): “Dark-haired Night, who was created from Erebus, I call 

upon you.” 

Euboicum talentum nummo Graeco septem milium et quingentorum cistophorum est, 

nostro quattuor milium denariorum. 

The Euboicum talentum ‘Euboean talent’ is worth 7,500 cistophori in Greek currency, and 4,000 

denarii in our currency.139  

  

                                                           
138 See the entry for the Flamen Dialis below. 
139 The cistophorus was a silver coin minted in Pergamum. The denarius was the standard Roman silver coin during 
the Late Republic and Early Empire. 
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Europam tertiam orbis partem ab Europa, Agenoris filia, certum est appellari. Sed alii de 

amore Iovis in taurum versi narrant: alii eam a praedonibus raptam, et navem, quae Iovis 

tutelam, effigiem tauri, habuerit, in eam regionem esse delatam. Quidam ob 

pulchritudinem regionis per simulationem raptae filiae occupatam eam terram ab Agenore 

et Phoenicibus ferunt. 

It is certain that a third part of the world is named Europa ‘Europe’ after Europa, the daughter of 

Agenor. But some narrate about the love of Jupiter, who had turned into a bull: others say that 

she was seized by pirates, and a ship which was under the protection of Jupiter, and had the 

likeness of a bull, brought her to that region.140 Certain people say that that land (Europe) was 

occupied by Agenor and the Phoenicians on account of the beauty of the region, using the 

pretense of his kidnapped daughter. 

Everriator vocatur, qui iure accepta hereditate iusta facere defuncto debet; qui si non 

fecerit, seu quid in ea re turbaverit, suo capite luat. Id nomen ductum a verrendo. Nam 

exverriae sunt purgatio quaedam domus, ex qua mortuus ad sepulturam ferendus est, quae 

fit per everriatorem certo genere scoparum adhibito, ab extra verrendo dictarum. 

He who, with an inheritance having been accepted by oath, must perform funeral rites for the 

deceased is called an everriator; if he does not perform the rites, or if he causes any trouble in 

the matter, he must atone with his head. That word is derived from verrere ‘to sweep clean’. For 

the exverriae is a certain purification of a house from which a dead man is to be brought to 

burial; this is done by the everriator, with a certain type of broom having been used; the name 

exverriae comes from extra verrere ‘to sweep outside’.  

Exesto, extra esto. Sic enim lictor in quibusdam sacris clamitabat: hostis, vinctus, mulier, 

virgo exesto; scilicet interesse prohibebatur. 

Exesto comes from extra esto ‘you must be outside’. For so the lictor used to shout out in certain 

religious rites: “foreigner, captive, woman, maiden, you must be outside”; of course, they were 

forbidden to be present. 

Extrarium ab extraneo sic distinguitur: extrarius est, qui extra focum sacramentum iusque 

sit; extraneus ex altera terra, quasi exterraneus. 

Extrarius ‘external’ is thus distinguished from extraneus ‘foreign’: an extrarius is one who is 

outside the household, the oath of allegiance, and the law; an extraneus is from another land, as 

if it were exterraneus.  

  

                                                           
140 The myth referenced here is that the enamoured Jupiter transformed himself into a beautiful bull and swam out 
to sea after Europa had climbed onto his back, thereby abducting her and taking her to the continent which was 
later named after her. Festus then offers a more ‘plausible’ account (i.e., Euhemerism) of the abduction. 
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Fabam nec tangere, nec nominare Diali flamini licet, quod ea putatur ad mortuos 

pertinere. Nam et Lemuralibus iacitur larvis, et Parentalibus adhibetur sacrificiis, et in 

flore eius luctus litterae apparere videntur. 

It is not permitted for the flamen Dialis to touch or name the faba ‘bean’, since it is considered to 

pertain to the dead. For it is thrown to the Lemures and larvae, and it is used in the rites of the 

Parentalia, and in its blossom the letters of luctus ‘sorrow’ are seen to appear.141 

Faedum antiqui dicebant pro haedo, folus pro holere, fostim pro hoste, fostiam pro hostia. 

The ancients said faedus in place of haedus ‘goat kid’, folus in place of holus ‘vegetables’, fostis 

in place of hostis ‘enemy’, fostia in place of hostia ‘sacrificial offering’. 

Falae dictae ab altitudine, a falado, quod apud Etruscos significat caelum. 

Falae ‘siege towers’ are named from their height, from faladus, which means ‘sky’ in the 

Etruscan language. 

Falcones dicuntur, quorum digiti pollices in pedibus intro sunt curvati, a similitudine falcis. 

Those whose big toes are curved towards the inside on their feet are called falcones, from the 

similarity to the falx ‘curved blade’.142 

Familia antea in liberis hominibus dicebatur, quorum dux et princeps generis vocabatur 

pater et mater familiae. Unde familiae nobilium Pompiliorum, Valeriorum, Corneliorum. 

Et familiares, ex eadem familia. Postea hoc nomine etiam famuli appellari coeperunt, 

permutata I cum U littera. 

In the past, familia ‘family’ was used for free people, of whom the leader and chief of the clan 

was called the father and the mother of the family. From this comes the families of the noble 

Pompilii, Valerii, and Cornelii. And familiares ‘members of a household’ comes from the same 

[word], familia. Afterwards, famuli ‘slaves’ also began to be called by this name, with the letter I 

having been switched with a U. 

Famuli origo ab Oscis dependit, apud quos servus famel nominabatur, unde et familia 

vocata. 

The origin of famulus ‘slave’ derives from the language of the Oscans, among whom a slave was 

called a famel, whence also came the word familia ‘family’. 

Fana, quod fando consecrantur.  

Fana ‘temples’ [are so called] because they are consecrated by speaking (fando). 

Fastis diebus iocunda fari licebat; nefastis quaedam non licebat fari. 

                                                           
141 Lemures and larvae are restless spirits of the dead. The Parentalia was a festival held in honour of one’s 
ancestors. See entry for the Flamen Dialis below. 
142 See also the entry Capuam above on the name of Capys/Falco. 
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On fasti ‘not forbidden’ days it was permitted to say pleasant things; on nefasti ‘forbidden’ days 

it was not permitted to say certain things.  

Fastorum libri appellantur, in quibus totius anni fit descriptio. Fasti enim dies festi sunt. 

The books in which a description is made of the entire year are called libri fastorum ‘books of 

the fasti’. For the fasti are festive days. 

Feretrius Iuppiter dictus a ferendo, quod pacem ferre putaretur; ex cuius templo sumebant 

sceptrum, per quod iurarent, et lapidem silicem, quo foedus ferirent. 

Jupiter was called Feretrius from ferre ‘to bring’, since he was believed to bring peace; from his 

temple, they used to take up the sceptre with which they swore oaths, and the flint stone with 

which they struck treaties. 

Ferias antiqui fesias vocabant; et aliae erant sine die festo, ut nundinae; aliae cum festo, ut 

Saturnalia, quibus adiungebantur epulationes ex proventu fetus pecorum frugumque. 

The ancients used to pronounce feriae ‘holidays’ as fesiae; and some were without a festival day, 

like the nundinae ‘market days’; others were with a festival, like the Saturnalia, to which 

banquets were added from the harvest of the produce of the herds and crops.  

Flamen Dialis dictus, quod filo assidue veletur; indeque appellatur flamen, quasi filamen. 

Dialis autem appellatur a Dio, a quo vita dari putabatur hominibus.  

The flamen Dialis ‘priest of Jupiter’ was so called because he was continually wrapped up with a 

thread (filum); from this, he is called a flamen, as if the word were filamen. Dialis, moreover, is 

named after Dius, from whom life was thought to be given to humans.143 

Flumentana porta Romae appellata, quod Tiberis partem ea fluxisse adfirmant. 

A gate of Rome was called the Flumentana, because they assert that a part of the Tiber flowed 

(fluxisse) by it. 

Flustra dicuntur, cum in mari fluctus non moventur, quam Graeci μαλακίαν vocant. 

It is called flustra ‘a calm’ when the waves in the sea are not being stirred; the Greeks call this 

μαλακία. 

Fovi, qui nunc Favi appellantur, dicti, quod princeps gentis eius ex ea natus sit, cum qua 

Hercules in fovea concubuit. Alii putant, eum primum ostendisse, quemadmodum ursi et 

lupi foveis caperentur. 

Those who are now called the Favi were called the Fovi, since the founder of that clan was born 

of a woman with whom Hercules slept in a pit (fovea). Others think that he was the first to 

demonstrate how wolves and bears are captured in pits.144 

                                                           
143 Dius was a god associated and sometimes conflated with Jupiter. Festus might also have Διός, the genitive of 
the Greek Ζεύς, in mind. 
144 Cf. Plutarch, The Life of Fabius Maximus, 1. 
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Gaia Caecilia appellata est, ut Romam venit, quae antea Tanaquil vocitata erat, uxor 

Tarquinii Prisci regis Romanorum, quae tantae probitatis fuit, ut id nomen ominis boni 

causa frequentent nubentes, quam summam asseverant lanificam fuisse. 

She who had formerly been called Tanaquil, the wife of Tarquinius Priscus, the king of the 

Romans, was called Gaia Caecilia when she came to Rome. She was so virtuous that newlyweds 

often repeated that name for the sake of good luck. They profess that she was the greatest 

weaver. 

Galli, qui vocantur Matris Magnae comites, dicti sunt a flumine, cui nomen est Gallo; quia 

qui ex eo biberint, in hoc furere incipiant, ut se privent virilitatis parte. Alii putant, ideo eos 

sibi genitalia incidere, quia violaverint numen patris matrisve, ne possint ipsi fieri parentes. 

The Galli, who are called the companions of the Great Mother, were named after the river whose 

name is Gallus;145 since those who have drunk from it begin to enter such a frenzy that they 

deprive themselves of their virile part. Some think that they cut off their own genitals because 

they have violated the will of their mother or father, so that they themselves cannot become 

parents. 

Gaudium απὸ τοῦ γαυριᾶν dictum. 

Gaudium ‘joy’ comes from the Greek γαυριᾶν ‘to prance’. 

Gemursa sub minimo digito pedis tuberculum, quod gemere faciat eum, qui id gerat. 

A gemursa is a small swelling below the smallest toe of the foot, which makes the person who 

has it groan (gemere). 

Genium appellabant deum, qui vim optineret rerum omnium gerendarum. Aufustius: 

“Genius,” inquit, “est deorum filius, et parens hominum, ex quo homines gignuntur. Et 

propterea Genius meus nominatur, quia me genuit.” Alii genium esse putarunt 

uniuscuiusque loci deum. 

They used to call a god who possessed the power of doing all things a Genius. Aufustius says: 

“The Genius is the son of gods and the father of humans, from whom humans are born. And for 

that reason, he is called my Genius, because he begat (genuit) me.” Others consider a genius to 

be the god of each place. 

Geniales deos dixerunt aquam, terram, ignem, aerem: ea enim sunt semina rerum, quae 

Graecorum alii στοιχεῖα, alii ἀτόμους vocant. Duodecim quoque signa, lunam et solem inter 

hos deos computabant. Geniales autem dicti a gerendo, quia plurimum posse putabantur, 

quos postea gerulos appellarunt. 

They called the water, earth, fire, and air the geniales deos ‘gods of generation’: for they are the 

essence of things, which some of the Greeks call στοιχεῖα ‘the elements’, others ἄτομοι ‘the 

indivisible’. They also used to count the twelve [Zodiac] signs, the moon, and the sun among 

                                                           
145 The Great Mother is the goddess Cybele. The Gallus river (the modern Sakarya) is in Asia Minor, where the 
worship of Cybele originated. 
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these gods. Moreover, they were called geniales from gerere ‘to govern’ because they were 

thought to be able to do the greatest number of things; afterwards, they called them geruli 

‘doers’. 

Gentilis dicitur et ex eodem genere ortus, et is, qui simili nomine appellatur, ut ait Cincius: 

“Gentiles mihi sunt, qui meo nomine appellantur.” 

Both one born of the same race and he who is called by a similar name is called a gentilis, as 

Cincius says: “Those who are called by my name are gentiles to me.” 

Genuini dentes, quod a genis dependent. 

Genuini dentes ‘molar teeth’ [are so called] because they hang down from the cheeks (genae). 

Germen est, quod ex arborum surculis nascitur; unde et germani, quasi eadem stirpe 

geniti. 

A germen ‘bud’ is that which is born from the sprouts of trees; whence also comes germani ‘full 

brothers’, born from the same lineage, so to speak. 

Gerrae crates vimineae. Athenienses cum Syracusas obsiderent et crebro gerras poscerent, 

irridentes Siculi gerras clamitabant. Unde factum est, ut gerrae pro nugis et contemptu 

dicantur. 

Gerrae are wicker shields. When the Athenians were besieging Syracuse and were frequently 

calling for wicker shields, the Sicilians were shouting “gerrae”, mocking them.146 From this is 

has become a fact that gerrae is said for trifles and contempt. 

Gesum grave iaculum. 

A gesum is a heavy javelin.147 

Gneus et corporis insigne et praenomen a generando dicta esse, et ea ipsa ex Graeco 

γίγνεσθαι, apparet. 

Gneus [sic] is both a mark of the body and a first name, from the word generare ‘to produce’; it 

appears that those same words also come from the Greek γίγνεσθαι ‘to become’. 

Gruere dicuntur grues, ut sues grunnire. Unde tractum est congruere, hoc est convenire, 

quia id genus volucrum minime solivagum est. 

Cranes (grues) are said to ‘honk’ (gruere), just as hogs ‘grunt’ (grunnire). From this the word 

congruere was derived, that is, convenire ‘to come together’, since that type of bird is not at all 

solitary. 

                                                           
146 Greek γέρρον ‘wickerwork’.  
147 Also spelled gaesum, this was a heavy iron javelin of Gaulish origin. See C.T. Lewis and C. Short, A Latin 
Dictionary (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879) s. v. gaesum, -i, n. 
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Hamotrahones alii piscatores, alii, qui unco cadavera trahunt. 

Some hamotrahones are fishermen, others are those who drag dead bodies away with a hook. 

Hastae subiciebant ea, quae publice venundabant, quia signum praecipuum est hasta. Nam 

et Carthaginienses cum bellum vellent, Romam hastam miserunt, et Romani fortes viros 

saepe hasta donarunt. 

They used to place those things which they were selling publicly beneath a hasta ‘spear’, 

because a spear is a distinguished sign. For when the Carthaginians wanted war, they sent a spear 

to Rome, and the Romans often presented brave men with a spear. 

Hecate Diana eadem putabatur et Luna et Proserpina. 

Hecate-Diana was considered to be the same as the Moon and Proserpina.  

Heliconides Musae a monte Helicone vocatae.  

The Muses were called the Heliconides after Mount Helicon.148 

Helvacea genus ornamenti Lydii, dictum a colore boum, qui est inter rufum et album, 

appellaturque helvus. 

An helvacea is a type of Lydian ornament, named after the colour of cattle, which is between red 

and white and is called helvus. 

Hemona humana, et hemonem hominem dicebant. 

They used to pronounce humana ‘human affairs’ as hemona, and homo ‘human being’ as hemo. 

Herbam do cum ait Plautus (frg. inc. 28), significat, victum me fateor; quod est antiquae et 

pastoralis vitae indicium. Nam qui in prato cursu aut viribus contendebant, cum superati 

erant, ex eo solo, in quo certamen erat, decerptam herbam adversario tradebant. 

When Plautus (frg. inc. 28) says herbam do ‘I give grass’ he means ‘I admit that I have been 

beaten’; this is a token of an ancient and pastoral life. For when those who were competing in a 

meadow in running or in feats of strength were defeated, they would hand over to their adversary 

some grass which had been plucked from the very ground on which the contest was being held. 

Herbilis anser herba pastus, qui gracilior est quam frumento altus.  

An herbilis anser is a goose which has been fed with grass (herba), which is slimmer than one 

which has been nourished with grain. 

Hercules astrologus dictus, quod eo die se flammis iniecit, quo futura erat obscuratio solis. 

Hercules was called astrologus ‘the astrologer’ because he threw himself into the flames on that 

day when there was about to have been a solar eclipse. 

                                                           
148 Mount Helicon is in Boeotia. 
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Heredium praedium parvulum. 

An heredium is a very small estate. 

Heres apud antiquos pro domino ponebatur. 

Heres ‘heir’ used to be used among the ancients in place of dominus ‘master’. 

Hernici dicti a saxis, quae Marsi herna dicunt. 

The Hernici were named after stones, which the Marsi call herna.149 

Heus adverbium vocandi a Graeco αὗς venit. 

The adverb of calling heus ‘hey there!’ comes from the Greek αὗς. 

Hippacare est celeriter animam ducere, ab equi halitu, qui est supra modum acutus. 

Hippacare means to draw breath quickly—after the breathing of the horse, which is high-pitched 

beyond measure.150 

Hippius, id est equester, Neptunus dictus est; vel quod Pegasus ex eo et Pegaside natus sit; 

vel quod equuleus, ut putant, loco eius suppositus Saturno fuerit, quem pro Νeptuno 

devoraret; vel quod tridentis ictu terra equum excierit, cui ob hoc in Illyrico quaternos 

equos iaciebant nono quoque anno in mare. 

Neptune was called Hippius, i.e., horseman;151 either because Pegasus was born of him and a 

Pegasid;152 or because a young horse, so they think, was given to Saturn in his place, which he 

devoured instead of Neptune; or because the blow of his trident brought forth a horse from the 

ground. On account of this, in Illyricum they used to throw four horses into the sea for him every 

ninth year. 

Hippocoum vinum ex insula Coo dictum ab agro generoso, cui nomen est Hippo. 

Hippocoum is wine from the island of Cos, named after the noble estate whose name is Hippo. 

Histriones dicti, quod primum ex Histria venerint.  

Histriones ‘actors’ were so called because they first came from Histria.153 

Hostis apud antiquos peregrinus dicebatur, et qui nunc hostis, perduellio.  

Among the ancients hostis ‘enemy’ meant ‘foreigner’ and perduellio ‘treason’ meant that which 

hostis now means.  

                                                           
149 The Hernici and Marsi were neighboring peoples in central Italy. Both spoke Osco-Umbrian dialects, belonging 
to the Italic subfamily of Indo-European. 
150From Greek ἵππος ‘horse’. 
151 From Greek ἵππιος ‘of/pertaining to a horse’. 
152 In Greek mythology the Pegasides (Πηγασίδες) are nymphs associated with running water (πηγή). 
153 I.e., Istria. 
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Ianiculum dictum, quod per eum Romanus populus primitus transierit in agrum 

Etruscum. 

The Ianiculum was so called because through it the Roman people originally crossed over into 

Etruscan territory.154 

Im ponebant pro eum, a nominativo is. 

They used to say im in place of eum ‘him’, from the nominative form is ‘he’. 

Inbarbescere barbatum fieri. 

Inbarbescere means to become bearded. 

Inbutum est, quod cuiuspiam rei sucum perbibit. Unde infantibus an velint bibere dicentes, 

bu syllaba contenti sumus. 

Inbutum ‘wet’ is that which has drunk the juice of something. From this, when asking infants 

whether they wish to drink we are satisfied with the syllable bu.155 

Inpelimenta inpedimenta dicebant. 

They used to pronounce inpedimenta ‘baggage’ as inpelimenta. 

Inpluvium, quo aqua inpluit collecta de tecto. Conpluvium, quod de diversis tectis aqua 

pluvialis confluit in eundem locum. 

An impluvium ‘pool’ is where collected rainwater flows down from the roof. A compluvium is 

where rainwater flows into the same place from different roofs. 

Inportunum, in quo nullum est auxilium, velut solet portus esse navigantibus. 

Inportunum ‘inconvenient’ is that in which there is no assistance, as a port (portus) is 

accustomed to be for sailors. 

Inarculum virgula erat ex malo Punico incurvata, quam regina sacrificans in capite 

gestabat. 

An inarculum was a crooked twig from a pomegranate tree which the queen wore on her head 

while sacrificing. 

In insula Aesculapio facta aedes fuit, quod aegroti a medicis aqua maxime sustententur. 

Eiusdem esse tutelae draconem, quod vigilantissimum sit animal; quae res ad tuendam 

valitudinem aegroti maxime apta est. Canes adhibentur eius templo, quod is uberibus canis 

sit nutritus. Bacillum habet nodosum, quod difficultatem significat artis. Laurea coronatur, 

quod ea arbor plurimorum sit remediorum. Huic gallinae immolabantur. 

                                                           
154 Ianua means ‘door’ in Latin. The Ianiculum was a hill near Rome just across the Tiber River, which formed the 
boundary between Latium and Etruria in ancient times. 
155 Cf. Greek baby-talk, in which ‘drink’ is βρῦν (Ar. Nub. 1382). 
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A shrine to Aesculapius was constructed on the island, because sick people are sustained by 

doctors chiefly with water.156 There was a serpent to guard it, for that is the most vigilant animal; 

which fact is especially apt to protect the health of a sick man. Dogs are also brought into 

Aesculapius’ shrine, since he was nourished with the breasts of a dog. He carries a knotted stick, 

which signifies the difficulty of his art. He is crowned with laurel, because that tree contains a 

great many remedies. Chickens used to be sacrificed to him.157 

Inlex producta sequenti syllaba significat, qui legi non paret. Inlex correpta sequenti 

syllaba significat inductor, ab inliciendo. Plautus (Asin. 221): “Esca est meretrix, pectus 

inlex.” 

Inlex, with the second syllable being pronounced long, means one who does not obey the law. 

Inlex, with the second syllable pronounced short, means ‘persuader’, from inlicere ‘to allure’. 

Plautus (Asin. 221): “The food is the courtesan, the heart is the persuader.”  

In mundo dicebant antiqui, cum aliquid in promptu esse volebant intellegi. 

The ancients used to say in mundo ‘in the universe' when they were wanting it to be understood 

that something was easy. 

Insulae dictae proprie, quae non iunguntur communibus parietibus cum vicinis, 

circumituque publico aut privato cinguntur; a similitudine videlicet earum terrarum, quae 

influminibus ac mari eminent, suntque in salo. 

Those [buildings] which are not joined with their neighbours by shared walls are properly called 

insulae ‘islands’, apparently from the similarity to those lands which protrude from rivers and 

the sea and are among the waves.  

Irpini appellati nomine lupi, quem irpum dicunt Samnites; eum enim ducem secuti agros 

occupavere. 

The Irpini were named after the wolf, which the Samnites call irpus; for after having followed a 

wolf they occupied their territory.158 

Italia dicta, quod magnos italos, hoc est boves, habeat. Vituli etenim ab Italis <itali> sunt 

dicti. Italia ab Italo rege. Eadem ab Atye Lydo Atya appellata. 

Italy was so called because it has large itali, that is, cattle. For calves were called itali by the 

Italians. [Or,] Italy [was named] after king Italus.159 Likewise, Atya was named after the Lydian 

Atys.160 

                                                           
156 The island being referred to here is the Tiber Island of Rome. 
157 Cf. Socrates’ last words to Crito in Plato’s Phaedo (118a). 
158 The Hirpini were a Samnite tribe who occupied southern Samnium in south-central Italy. The Samnites spoke 
Oscan, an Italic language. 
159 Italus was a legendary king of the Oenotrians, a people of supposedly Greek origin who inhabited central and 
southern Italy. 
160 The name Atya is not attested outside of Festus. According to Herodotus, Atys was the ruler of Maeonia, later 
called Lydia. He was the father of Lydus, after whom Lydia was named. Festus or his source may have interpreted 
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Laena vestimenti genus habitu duplicis. Quidam appellatam existimant Tusce, quidam 

Graece, quam χλανίδα dicunt. 

A laena is a type of clothing with a double appearance. Certain people say that this word comes 

from the Etruscan language; others, that it comes from Greek, who call it a χλανίς. 

Laeva sinistra, quam Graeci σκαιάν. Unde tractum cognomen Scaevola. A laeva laetrum 

sinistrum et laetrosum sinistrosum. 

Laeva means ‘left hand’, which the Greeks call σκαιά. From this, the last name Scaevola was 

derived. From laeva, laetrum means ‘left’ and laetrosum means ‘to the left’. 

Lanoculus, qui lana tegit oculi vitium. 

A lanoculus is someone who conceals a defect of his eye with wool. 

Lapidem silicem tenebant iuraturi per Iovem, haec verba dicentes: “Si sciens fallo, tum me 

Dispiter salva urbe arceque bonis eiciat, ut ego hunc lapidem.” 

Those who were about to swear by Jupiter used to hold a lapis silex ‘flint stone’, speaking these 

words: “If I knowingly speak falsely, then may Dispiter [Jupiter], with the city and citadel 

having been made safe, throw me out from my property as I throw this stone.” 

Latine loqui a Latio dictum est: quae locutio adeo est versa, ut vix ulla eius pars maneat in 

notitia. 

To speak Latine ‘in Latin’ came from the word ‘Latium’: this language has changed so much that 

hardly any part of it remains known.161 

Latrones antiqui eos dicebant, qui conducti militabant, ἀπὸ τῆς λατρείας. At nunc viarum 

obsessores dicuntur, quod a latere adoriuntur, vel quod latenter insidiantur. 

The ancients used to call those who were serving as mercenary soldiers latrones, from the Greek 

λατρεία ‘hired labourer’.162 But now highwaymen are so called, because they accost people from 

the side (latere), or because they wait concealed (latenter) in ambush.  

Lautumias ex Graeco et maxime a Syracusanis, qui λατομίας et appellant et habent ad 

instar carceris: ex quibus locis excisi sunt lapides ad extruendam urbem. 

Lautumiae ‘stone quarries’ comes from Greek, and particularly from the Syracusan dialect; they 

call them λατομίαι and they keep them as prisons. From these places, stones were cut out to build 

the city. 

Legio Samnitum linteata appellata est, quod Samnites intrantes singuli ad aram velis linteis 

circumdatam non cessuros se Romano militi iuraverant.  

                                                           
the somewhat ambiguous grammar in Herodotus 1.7.3 as saying that Maeonia/Lydia was for a time named after 
Atys. 
161 Latium (modern Lazio) is the region in central Italy that was originally inhabited by the Latin-speaking peoples. 
162 Cf. also Greek λῃστήριον ‘band of robbers’. 
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A legio ‘legion’ of the Samnites was called linteata ‘clothed in linen’, because the Samnites, 

individually approaching an altar surrounded by linen curtains, had sworn that they would not 

submit to the Roman soldier. 

Letum ab oblivione, quam Graeci λήθην vocant, dictum. 

Letum ‘death’ came from ‘forgetfulness’, which the Greeks call λήθη. 

Levir est uxori meae frater meus. 

A levir is my brother to my wife.163 

Liber repertor vini ideo sic appellatur, quod vino nimio usi omnia libere loquantur. 

The inventor of wine is thus called Liber ‘free’, since with too much wine having been enjoyed, 

all things are said freely (libere).164 

Librilia appellabantur instrumenta bellica, saxa scilicet ad brachii crassitudinem in 

modum flagellorum loris revincta.  

Librilia used to be the name for instruments of war; evidently, they were stones the thickness of 

an arm which had been fastened to leather straps in the manner of whips.  

Libycus campus in agro Argeo appellatus, quod in eo primum fruges ex Libya allatae sunt. 

Quam ob causam etiam Ceres ab Argeis Libyssa vocata est. 

A field in the territory of Argos was called Libycus, because in that spot the crops of Libya were 

first brought. For this reason, Ceres was also called Libyssa by the Argives. 

Lictores dicuntur, quod fasces virgarum ligatos ferunt. Hi parentes magistratibus 

delinquentibus plagas ingerunt. 

Lictores ‘lictors’ are so called because they carry bound (ligati) bundles of rods. These men, in 

obedience to the magistrates, inflict blows upon offenders.  

Lucani appellati dicuntur, quod eorum regio sita est ad partem stellae luciferae, vel quod 

loca cretosa sint, id est multae lucis, vel a Lucilio duce, vel quod primitus in luco 

consederint. 

The Lucani are said to have been so called because their region was situated towards the 

direction of the light-bringing (lucifera) star; or because their territories abound in chalk, i.e., 

[they are] very bright (multae lucis); or, after their leader Lucilius; or because they originally 

settled in a grove (lucus). 165 

Lucius praenomen est eius, qui primum fuit, quia oriente luce natus est. 

Lucius is the first name of him who was first, since he was born at first light (oriente luce). 

                                                           
163 I.e., a woman’s brother-in-law, specifically, the brother of her husband. 
164 Liber, the god of wine, came to be associated with Bacchus/Dionysus in Roman mythology. 
165 The Lucani were an Oscan-speaking Italic people living in the modern Basilicata region of Italy. 
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Maior Graecia dicta est Italia, quod eam Siculi quondam obtinuerunt: vel quod multae 

magnaeque civitates in ea fuerunt ex Graecia profectae. 

Italy was called maior Graecia ‘greater Greece’ because the Sicilians once occupied it, or 

because because many large cities in it had been founded by Greek colonists. 

Mantisa additamentum dicitur lingua Tusca, quod ponderi adicitur, sed deterius et quod 

sine ullo usu est. Lucilius (1208): “Mantisa obsonia vincit.” 

In the Etruscan language, mantisa means an addition which is added to a weight, but in an 

unfavourable manner and which is without any use. Lucilius (1208): “The mantisa conquers the 

food.”166 

Meddix apud Oscos nomen magistratus est. Ennius (Ann. 298): “Summus ibi capitur 

meddix, occiditur alter.” 

Meddix is the title of a magistrate among the Oscans. Ennius (Ann. 298): “There the highest 

meddix is being captured, the other is being killed.” 

Mediterream melius, quam mediterraneam Sisenna (inc. 3) dici putat. 

Sisenna (inc. 3) thinks that mediterranea ‘Mediterranean’ is better said as mediterrea.167 

Mercurius a mercibus est dictus. Hunc etenim negotiorum omnium aestimabant esse deum. 

Mercurius ‘Mercury’ was named after merchandise (merces). Indeed, they used to think that he 

was the god of all commercial activities. 

Merendam antiqui dicebant pro prandio, quod scilicet medio die caperetur.  

The ancients used to say merenda in place of prandium ‘lunch’, clearly because it was eaten in 

the middle of the day (medio die).168  

Metelli dicuntur in lege militari quasi mercennarii. Accius Annali XXVII (2): “Calones 

famulique metellique caculaeque.” A quo genere hominum Caeciliae familiae cognomen 

putat ductum. 

Metelli are spoken of as mercenaries in military law. In Annal XXVII (2), Accius says “camp 

servants and slaves and metelli and military slaves.” He thinks that the last name of the Caecilian 

family was derived from that type of men.169 

  

                                                           
166 That is to say, a mantisa is a worthless addition that contributes nothing and can have a negative effect on 
whatever it is added to. 
167 From medius ‘middle’ and terra ‘land’; so, mare mediterraneum (or mediterreum, as Sisenna would have it) ‘the 
Mediterranean Sea’ literally means “the sea in the midst of lands”. 
168 Cf. also meridies ‘midday’. 
169 I.e., Accius thinks that the prominent Caecilii Metelli of the Late Republic were descended from mercenaries. 
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Minerva dicta, quod bene moneat. Hanc enim pagani pro sapientia ponebant; Cornificius 

vero, quod fingatur pingaturque minitans armis, eandem dictam putat. 

Minerva was so called because she advises (moneat) rightly. For the country folk used to say 

minerva instead of sapientia ‘wisdom’; but Cornificius thinks that she is so called because she is 

sculpted and painted as threatening with weapons (minitans armis). 

Minorem Delum Puteolos esse dixerunt, quod Delos aliquando maximum emporium fuerit 

totius orbis terrarum; cui successit postea Puteolanum, quod municipium Graecum antea 

Δικαιαρχία vocitatum est. Unde Lucilius (123): “Inde Dicearchitum populos, Delumque 

minorem.” 

They said that Puteoli is Minor Delos ‘lesser Delos’, because Delos was once the greatest trading 

post in the whole world; afterwards, the Greek city Puteoli, which was formerly called 

Δικαιαρχία, succeded it. From this, Lucilius (123): “From there the people of the Dicearchitan 

[city], and lesser Delos. 

Minotauri effigies inter signa militaria est, quod non minus occulta esse debent consilia 

ducum, quam fuit domicilium eius labyrinthus. Minotaurus putatur esse genitus, cum 

Pasiphae Minois regis uxor dicitur concubuisse cum tauro. Sed adfirmant alii Taurum 

fuisse nomen adulteri.  

The likeness of the Minotaur is among the military standards because the plans of military 

leaders ought to be no less hidden than was its dwelling, the labyrinth. The Minotaur is thought 

to have been born because Pasiphae, the wife of king Minos, is said to have slept with a bull 

(taurus). But others claim that Taurus was the name of her adulterous lover. 

Momar Siculi stultum appellant.  

The Sicilians call a foolish person a momar.170 

Mos est institutum patrium; id est memoria veterum pertinens maxime ad religiones 

caerimoniasque antiquorum.  

A mos ‘custom’ is something which has been instituted by our forefathers; i.e., a memory of the 

ancients pertaining especially to the religious matters and ceremonies of ancient times. 

Multam Osce dici putant poenam quidam. M. Varro ait poenam esse, sed pecuniariam, de 

qua subtiliter in lib. I. Quaestionum Epist. refert.  

Certain people think that a poena ‘penalty’ is called a multa in Oscan. M. Varro says that a multa 

is a penalty, but a monetary one, about which he discourses finely in Book I of Epistolic 

Questions.171  

                                                           
170 This is a variant form of Greek μῶμος ‘disgrace’. See H.G. Liddell and R. Scott, Greek-English Lexicon (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1996) s. v. μῶμαρ, τό. 
171 This collection of letters by Varro is now lost; Aulus Gellius mentions it (NA pr. 9 and 14.7.3). As multa also 
means ‘(monetary) penalty’ in Latin, Festus’ point here is simply that it is an Oscan loanword used in a more 
specific sense than poena ‘penalty’.  
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Nanum Graeci vas aquarium dicunt humile et concavum, quod vulgo vocant situlum 

barbatum. Appellantur inde nani pumiliones. 

The Greeks call a low, rounded water vessel, which the common people call a ‘bearded jug’, a 

nanus. From this, dwarfs are called nani. 

Nares appellari putant, quod per ea nasi foramina odoris cuiusque gnari172 fiamus.  

They think that nares ‘nostrils’ are so called because through those holes of the nose we become 

knowing of each odour. 

Natio genus hominum, qui non aliunde venerunt, sed ibi nati sunt. In pecoribus quoque 

bonus proventus feturae bona natio dicitur.  

A natio ‘nation’ is a race of people who have not come from elsewhere but have sprung forth in 

that place. Likewise, in the herds a good yield of offspring is called a bona natio ‘good brood’. 

Nauscit cum granum fabae se aperit nascendi gratia, quod sit non dissimile navis formae.  

When the seed of a bean opens itself for the sake of growing, it nauscit ‘sprouts’, since it is not 

dissimilar to the form of a ship (navis).173 

Navali corona solet donari, qui primus in hostium navem armatus transilierit. 

The one who first leapt over armed onto an enemy ship is customarily awarded with the navalis 

corona ‘naval crown’. 

Navus, celer, ac strenuus a navium velocitate videtur dictus. Ennius lib.VI (177): “Navus 

repertus homo Graio patre Graius homo rex.” et lib. XVI (427): “Navorum imperium 

servare est induperantum.” Plautus in Frivolaria (83): “Nave agere oportet, quod agas, non 

ductarier.” 

Navus ‘active’, meaning ‘quick’ and ‘vigorous’, seems to have come from the speed of ships 

(naves). Ennius, Book VI (177): “An active man has been found, a Greek man from a Greek 

father, a king.” And Book XVI (427): “It is the role of those commanding to protect their 

authority.”174 Plautus says in Frivolaria (83): “It is necessary to lead actively, so that you lead, 

not to be led.” 

Nepa Afrorum lingua sidus, quod dicitur nostris cancer vel, ut quidam, scorpios. Plautus in 

Casina (443): “Recessim dabo me ad parietem, imitabor nepam.” 

                                                           
172 I have emended Lindsay’s text from nari ‘nostrils’ to gnari ‘knowing’, which I believe must have been the 
original reading. 
173 The untranslateable play on words here is that the verb nauscit resembles the Latin navis and Greek ναῦς ‘ship’. 
174 I have based my translation of this fragment of Ennius on its interpretation by E.H. Warmington in The Loeb 
Classical Library: Remains of Old Latin I: Ennius and Caecilius (Cambridge, Massachusetts: 1967). In that volume the 
fragment is numbered 405 and is found on pp. 152-53. 
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In the language of the North Africans, Nepa is the constellation which is called Cancer by our 

people, or, as certain people think, Scorpio.175 Plautus in Casina (443): “I will surrender myself 

backwards to the wall, I will imitate the Nepa.” 

Nepotes luxuriosae vitae homines appellati, quod non magis his rei suae familiaris cura est, 

quam ii, quibus pater avusque vivunt. 

Men of a luxurious lifestyle were called nepotes ‘grandsons’ because they have no more care for 

their own familial estate than those whose father and grandfather are alive. 

Noctua [...] a noctis tempore eo, quo canit vel volat [...] γλαυκῶπις appellatur Minerva a 

Graecis, quod ea, ut noctua, oculis est caecis. 

The noctua ‘owl’ [is so called] from that time of night (nox) during which it sings or flies [...] 

Minerva is called γλαυκῶπις ‘grey-eyed’ because she, like the owl, has gloomy [lit. ‘blind’] eyes. 

Nuculas Praenestinos antiqui appellabant, quod inclusi a Poenis Casilini famem nucibus 

sustentaverunt: vel quod in eorum regione plurima nux minuta nascitur.  

The ancients used to call the Praenestines nuculae ‘little nuts’ because, having been beseiged by 

the Carthaginians in Casilinum, they staved off hunger with nuts; or because in their region many 

small nuts are produced. 

Numen quasi nutus dei ac potestas dicitur.  

A numen ‘divine will’ is the ‘nod’ and power of a god, as it were. 

Numidas dicimus quos Graeci Νομάδας, sive quod id genus hominum pecoribus negotiatur, 

sive quod herbis, ut pecora, aluntur. 

Those whom the Greeks call Νομάδες ‘roamers’ we call Numidae, either because that race of 

people does trade with their herds, or because they are nourished by grasses, like herds.176 

Nummum ex Graeco nomismate existimant dictum […]. 

They think that nummus ‘coin’ was derived from Greek nomismate […].177 

Nuscitiosum Ateius Philologus ait appellari solitum, qui propter oculorum vitium parum 

videret. At Opillus Aurelius nuscitiones esse caecitudines nocturnas. Aelius Stilo, qui plus 

videret vesperi, quam meridie, nec cognosceret, nisi quod usque ad oculos admovisset. 

Ateius Philologus says that one who sees little on account of a defect of the eyes is called 

nuscitiosus. On the contrary, Opillus Aurelius says that nuscitiones are bouts of nocturnal 

blindness. Aelius Stilo says that a nuscitiosus is one who sees more during the evening than 

during midday, nor does he perceive something unless it comes right up to his eyes. 

                                                           
175 Presumably, therefore, nepa meant ‘scorpion’ or ‘crab’ in this unidentified African language. 
176 Numidae can refer both to nomads and to the Numidians, a North African people. 
177 Greek νόμισμα, derived from νόμος ‘custom’, means something whose use is sanctioned by established custom; 
this term was often used for money. 
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Octaviae porticus duae appellantur, quarum alteram, theatro Marcelli propiorem, Octavia 

soror Augusti fecit; alteram theatro Pompei proximam Cn. Octavius Cn. filius, qui fuit 

aedilis curulis, praetor, consul, decemvirum sacris faciendis, triumphavitque de rege 

Perseo navali triumpho: quam combustam reficiendam curavit Caesar Augustus. 

Two colonnades are called Octaviae ‘Octavian’, one of which Octavia, the sister of Augustus, 

made rather close to the Theatre of Marcellus. Gnaeus Octavius, son of Gnaeus—who was curule 

aedile, praetor, consul, decemvir for making sacrifices, and who triumphed over King Perseus in 

a naval triumph—[built] the other one, [which is located] next to the Theatre of Pompey. When it 

burned down, Caesar Augustus arranged that it would be rebuilt. 

October equus appellabatur, qui in campo Martio mense Octobri Marti immolabatur. De 

cuius capite magna erat contentio inter Suburanenses et Sacravienses, ut hi in regiae 

pariete, illi ad turrem Mamiliam id figerent. Cuius cauda, ut ex ea sanguis in focum 

destillaret, magna celeritate perferebatur in regiam. 

The horse that was sacrificed to Mars on the Field of Mars during the month of October was 

called the October equus ‘October horse’. There was a great struggle over its head between the 

residents of the Subura and the residents of the Sacred Way, so that the latter could attach it to 

the wall of the Regia, or the former could attach it to the Mamilian Tower.178 Its tail used to be 

brought into the Regia with great speed, so that blood could trickle from it onto the altar. 

Ogygia moenia Accius in Diomede (273) appellans significat Thebas, quia eam urbem 

Ogygus condidisse traditur.  

Accius means Thebes when he calls it the Ogygia moenia ‘Ogygian walls’ in Diomedes (273), 

since it is said that Ogygus founded that city.179 

Opicum quoque invenimus pro Osco. Oscis enim frequentissimus fuit usus libidinum 

spurcarum, unde et verba inpudentia appellantur obscena. Titinnius (104): “Obsce et 

Volsce fabulantur, nam Latine nesciunt.” 

We also find Opicum ‘Opican’ in place of Oscum ‘Oscan’. For among the Oscans there was most 

frequent use of dirty wantonness, from which also shameless words are called obscena 

‘obscene’. Titinnius (104): “They converse in Obscan [Oscan] and Volscian, for they do not 

know Latin.” 

Opiter est, cuius pater avo vivo mortuus est, ducto vocabulo, aut quod obitu patris genitus 

sit, aut quod avum ob patrem habeat, id est pro patre. 

An opiter is one whose father has died while his grandfather is still alive, with the word having 

been derived either because he was born with the death of his father (obitu patris), or because he 

has his grandfather ob patrem ‘instead of his father’, i.e., in the place of his father. 

                                                           
178 The Regia, located on the Sacred Way near the Forum, was the office and assembly place of the College of the 
Pontiffs. The Mamilian Tower was in the Subura.  
179 Cf. Pausanias, Description of Greece 9.5.1. 
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Optio qui nunc dicitur, antea appellabatur accensus. Is adiutor dabatur centurioni a 

tribuno militum. Qui ex eo tempore, quo optare quem velint centurionibus permissum est, 

etiam nomen ex facto sortitus est. Plautus in Asinaria (96): “Qua me, qua uxorem, qua tu 

servum Sauream potes, circumduce. Aufer: promitto tibi non obfuturum, si id effeceris, 

tibi optionem sumito Leonidam.” 

He who is now called an optio ‘option’ was formerly called an accensus ‘attached’.180 This man 

was given as a helper to the centurion by the Tribune of the Soldiers. From that time, since it was 

permitted for the centurions to choose (optare) whom they wished, [the optio] has obtained his 

name from that fact. Plautus in Asinaria (96): “Cheat me, my wife, my slave Saurea as far as you 

can. Steal: I promise to you that if you do it, I will not hinder you; take Leonida as your helper 

(optio).” 

Orca genus marinae beluae maximum dicitur ad cuius similitudinem vasa quoque ficaria 

orcae dicuntur; sunt enim teretia, atque informi specie [...]. 

The orca is the largest type of marine beast, so named for its similarity to the fig-vessels which 

are also called orcae; for they are also smooth, and hideous in shape [...].  

Orcum quem dicimus, ait Verrius ab antiquis dictum Uragum, quod et u litterae sonum 

per o efferebant et per c litterae formam nihilominus g usurpabant. Sed nihil affert 

exemplorum, ut ita esse credamus: nisi quod is deus nos maxime urgeat.  

Verrius says that the [god] whom we call Orcus was called Uragus by the ancients, because they 

used to pronounce the sound of the letter U for O and likewise they used to use the form G for 

the letter C. But he gives no example, so that we might believe that it was so: unless because that 

god presses (urgeat) us especially.181 

Ostiam urbem ad exitum Tiberis in mare fluentis Ancus Martius rex condidisse, et 

feminino appellasse vocabulo fertur: quod sive ad urbem, sive ad coloniam, quae postea 

condita est, refertur. Quod neutrum certe plura[le]182 [...] ferri non debet. 

They say that the king Ancus Martius founded the city of Ostia at the mouth of the Tiber flowing 

into the sea, and and he named it with a feminine name, whether it refers to the city, or to the 

colony which was founded afterwards.183 It certainly ought not to be spoken of as a neuter 

plural.184 

                                                           
180 An optio was an officer in the Roman army, second-in-command of a unit known as a ‘century’ (approximately 
100 men), which was led by a centurion. 
181 Orcus was the god of the underworld in Roman mythology, often conflated with Pluto/Hades. 
182 This is my slight emendation to Lindsay’s test. There is a larger lacuna after this word, but I believe that the 
overall meaning is basically what is conveyed in my translation. 
183 Colonia was the specific legal term for a town which was settled partly by Roman citizens and/or Latins. 
184 The Latin word os ‘mouth’ forms its plural as ora. Festus is here saying that Ostia (founded at the mouth of the 
Tiber and clearly deriving its name from os) is properly a feminine singular noun and not a neuter plural. Many 
other cities in antiquity had grammatically plural names (e.g., Athenae, Puteoli, Syracusae), hence the potential for 
confusion. Presumably, some Latin speakers in Festus’ day were incorrectly employing plural verbal and adjectival 
forms alongside Ostia, provoking prescriptive correction from those inclined to pedantry. 
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Passer marinus, quem vocat vulgus struthocamelum. 

Passer marinus ‘sea sparrow’ is what the common people call the ostrich.185 

Paedidos sordidos significat atque obsoletos. Tractum vocabulum a Graeco, quia παῖδες, id 

est pueri, talis sint aetatis, ut a sordibus nesciant abstineri. 

Paedidus means ‘dirty’ and ‘worn out’. The word has been derived from Greek, since παῖδες, 

i.e., boys, are of such an age that they are unable to be kept away from dirt.  

Palatium, id est mons Romae, appellatus est, quod ibi pecus pascens balare consueverit, vel 

quod palare, id est errare, ibi pecudes solerent; alii quod ibi Hyperborei filia Palanto 

habitaverit, quae ex Hercule Latinum peperit; alii eundem, quod Pallas ibi sepultus sit, 

aestimant appellari. 

The Palatium ‘Palatine’, i.e., a hill of Rome, was so called because the grazing flocks were 

accustomed to bleat (balare) there, or because the sheep would often palare, i.e., ‘wander’ there; 

others say that it was because Palanto, the daughter of Hyperboreus, lived there, who gave birth 

to Latinus, fathered by Hercules; others think that it was so called because Pallas was entombed 

there.186 

Picena regio, in qua est Asculum, dicta, quod Sabini cum Asculum proficiscerentur, in 

vexillo eorum picus consederat. 

The Picena ‘Picene’ region [i.e., Picenum], in which Ausculum is situated, was so called because 

when the Sabines set out for Asculum, a woodpecker (picus) had settled on their standard.187 

Pelamys genus piscis dictum, quod in luto moretur quod Graece dicitur πηλός. 

A pelamys is a type of fish which has been so called because it lingers in the mud, which is 

called πηλός in Greek. 

Persicum portum Plautus (Amph. 404, 412, 823) cum ait, mare Euboicum videtur 

significare, quod in eo classis Persarum dicitur stetisse, non procul a Thebis.  

When Plautus (Amph. 404, 412, 823) says Persicus portus, he seems to mean the Euboic sea, 

since the fleet of the Persians stopped there, not far away from Thebes.  

Petoritum, et Gallicum vehiculum esse, et nomen eius dictum esse existimant a numero 

quattuor rotarum. Alii Osce, quod ii quoque pitora quattuor vocent, alii Graece, sed 

αἰολικῶς dictum. 

                                                           
185 Presumably because the ostrich was brought from overseas. Latin struthocamelus ‘ostrich’ is from Greek 
στρουθοκάμηλος, formed from στρουθός ‘sparrow’ and κάμηλος ‘camel’. In Greek, the ostrich was also called a 
στρουθός μεγάλος ‘big sparrow’ or στρουθός κατάγειος ‘underground sparrow’. 
186 In Vergil’s Aeneid, Pallas, son of Evander, dwelt on the future site of Rome. 
187 Asculum (modern Ascoli Piceno) was a town in Picenum (the modern Marche region of Italy). Festus here seems 
to be implying that it was founded by the Sabines, an Italic people who lived in the central Apennines and the 
environs of Rome. 
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A petoritum is a Gaulish vehicle, and they say that its name comes from its number of wheels: 

four. Some say that it is an Oscan word, since they say four as pitora, others say that it is Greek, 

but derived from the Aeolic dialect.188 

Pisatilem appellat Naevius (com. 113a) Pantaleontem, id est e Pisis oriundum tyrannum, 

cum alioqui inde profecti nunc Pisani dicantur.  

Naevius (com. 113a) calls Pantaleon (i.e., a tyrant originating from Pisa) a Pisatilis, although  

those who come from there are otherwise called Pisani ‘Pisans’ now.   

Pitpit Osce quicquid.  

In Oscan, pitpit is the equivalent of quicquid ‘whatever’.189 

Plotos appellant Umbri pedibus planis natos. Hinc soleas dimidiatas, quibus utuntur in 

venando, quo planius pedem ponant, vocant semiplotia et [...] Maccius poeta, quia Umber 

Sarsinas erat, a pedum planitia initio Plotus, postea Plautus coeptus est dici.  

The Umbrians call those who have been born with flat feet ploti. From this, they call the divided 

sandals which they use in hunting in order to set the feet down flatter semiplotia and [...] The 

playwright Maccius, because he was an Umbrian from Sarsina, was called Plotus initially from 

the flatness of his feet; afterwards, he began to be called Plautus.  

Porci effigies inter militaria signa quintum locum optinebat, quia confecto bello, inter quos 

populos pax fiat, ea porca caesa in foedere firmari solet. 

The porci effigies ‘likeness of a pig’ used to hold the fifth place among the military standards, 

because with a war having been completed, among which peoples a peace is made, it was the 

custom to sign onto a treaty after a pig had been slaughtered. 

Provinciae appellantur, quod populus Romanus eas pro vicit, id est ante vicit. 

Provinciae ‘provinces’ are so called because the Roman people conquered them before (pro 

vicit), i.e., conquered them in the past. 

Puteolos dictos putant ab aquae caldae putore, quidam a multitudine puteorum earundem 

aquarum gratia factorum. 

Puteoli was named after the foul smell (putor) of its hot springs; certain people say that [it was 

named] from the multitude of wells (putei) made for the sake of those same waters.190 

                                                           
188 For Oscan pitora, see note to Pitpit below. The Greek τέσσαρες ‘four’ is πέτταρες in the Boeotian variant of the 
Aeolic dialect. See H.G. Liddell and R. Scott, Greek-English Lexicon (New York: Oxford University Press, 1996) s. v. 
τέσσαρες. In reality, petoritum is likely a Gaulish word, from Gaulish words for ‘four’ and ‘wheel’ (Chandler 2017, 
57-59).  
189 One of the distinguishing markers between the Latino-Faliscan and Osco-Umbrian branches of the Italic family is 
the development of Proto-Indo-European labio-velars /kʷ/ and /gʷ/ into /kʷ/ and /w/ in the former and /p/ and 
/b/ in the latter. Thus, Latin quattuor and quicquid vs. Oscan pitora and pitpit (Sturtevant 1920, 67). 
190 Puteoli (modern Pozzuoli) is a city on the coast of Campania. See entry for Minor Delos above for its Greek 
foundation and its importance as a trade hub. 
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Quadrata Roma in Palatio ante templum Apollinis dicitur, ubi reposita sunt, quae solent 

boni ominis gratia in urbe condenda adhiberi, quia saxo munitus191 est initio in speciem 

quadratam. Eius loci Ennius meminit cum ait (Ann. 157): “et quis est erat Romae regnare 

quadratae.” 

Rome is called quadrata ‘squared’ on the Palatine, before the Temple of Apollo, where those 

things which are customarily employed for the sake of a good omen in the founding of a city 

have been deposited, because initially it was fortified with stone into a squared shape. Ennius 

(Ann. 157) recalled this place when he says: “and who is it who was to be king in squared 

Rome.” 

Quadrurbem Athenas Accius appellavit, quod ex IIII urbibus in unam domicilia 

contulerunt, Braurone, Eleusine, Piraeo, Sunio.  

Accius called Athens Quadrurbs ‘Four-city’ because it was founded as a dwelling from four 

cities into one: from Brauron, Eleusis, Piraeus, and Sunium. 

Quam mox, significat quam cito; sed si per se ponas mox, significabit paullo post, vel 

postea. 

Quam mox means ‘as quickly as possible’; but if you put mox by itself, it will mean ‘a little later’ 

or ‘afterwards’. 

Quatenus significat, qua fine, ut hactenus, hac fine; at quatinus, quoniam. Sed antiqui 

quatenos dicebant, ut Scipio Africanus in ea oratione, quam scribsit post quam ex Africa 

rediit: “uti negotium natum erat, quatenos castra nostra ita munita erant, ut posses partem 

exercitus abducere[?]”192 

Quatenus means ‘to what point’ just as hactenus means ‘to this point’; but quatinus means 

‘since’. But the ancients used to pronounce it as quatenos, as Scipio Africanus [wrote] in that 

oration which he wrote after he returned from Africa: “As trouble had arisen, to what point had 

our camp been fortified, so that you could take away a part of the army?” 

Quaxare ranae dicuntur, cum vocem mittunt. 

Frogs are said ‘to croak’ (quaxare) when they emit their voice. 

Quercus dicitur, quod id genus arboris grave sit ac durum, tum etiam in ingentem evadat 

amplitudinem. Querqueram enim gravem et magnam quidam putant dici. 

The quercus ‘oak tree’ is so called because that type of tree is heavy and hard, but also [because] 

it grows into a huge width. For some people think that querquera means ‘heavy and large’. 

 “Qui hoc censetis, illuc transite, qui alia omnia, in hanc partem.” his verbis praeit ominis 

videlicet causa, ne dicat, “qui non censetis.” 

                                                           
191 I have emended the nonsensical minitus in Lindsay’s main text (which he has marked as corrupt) to munitus 
‘fortified’ from the apparatus criticus. 
192 I have emended Lindsay’s punctuation based on my own interpretation of this sentence. 
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“You who are of this opinion, go over there, you who are of every other opinion, go to this side.” 

One obviously proclaims with these words for the sake of the omen, so as not to say “you who 

are not of this opinion.”193 

Quinque genera signorum observant augures publici: ex caelo, ex avibus, ex tripudis, ex 

quadripedibus, ex diris [...]. 

The public augurs observe the quinque genera signorum ‘five types of signs’: from the sky, from 

birds, from the feeding of birds, from four-footers,194 from dreadful portents [...]. 

Quintipor servile nomen frequens apud antiquos a praenomine domini ductum, ut 

Marcipor, scilicet a Quinto et Marco. 

Quintipor is a common slave name among the ancients, which was derived from the first name 

of the master, just like Marcipor, clearly from Quintus and Marcus.195 

Quirites, quod est nomen universi populi singulare usurpabatur olim, ut indicio est praeco, 

qui in funeris indictione ita pronuntiare solet:  ollus196 Quiris leto datus. Quirites autem 

dicti post foedus a Romulo et Tatio percussum, communionem et societatem populi factam 

indicant. 

Quirites, which is the name of the entire [Roman] people, was formerly used in the singular, as 

for evidence there is the herald, who is thus accustomed to declaim in funerals with this 

proclamation: that Quiris has been given to death. Moreover, they were called Quirites after a 

pact was struck by Romulus and Tatius, and they declared that a community and alliance of the 

peoples had been made.197 

 “Quot servi tot hostes”, in proverbio est, de quo Sinnius Capito existimat errorem 

hominibus intervenisse praepostere plurimis enuntiantibus; veri enim similius esse dictum 

initio, quot hostis, tot servi, tot captivi fere ad servitutem adducebantur. Unde etiam 

mancipia, nec sane [...] 

“As many enemies as slaves”, is in a proverb about which Sinnius Capito thinks an error has 

cropped up, with many people having said it in the wrong order; for in truth, in the beginning it 

was said more naturally: “as many slaves as enemies”; so many captives were commonly led into 

slavery.198 [The rest of the entry is too fragmented to make sense of.] 

                                                           
193 I.e., to say “you who are not of this opinion” would be a bad omen. The process being alluded to here seems to 
be the holding of a vote in which those deliberating on an issue would physically split up into two different groups. 
194 It is unclear what this refers to: perhaps a four-footed altar or four-footed sacrificial animals. 
195 Festus, probably deeming it too obvious, does not outright say that these names resemble Quinti puer ‘Quintus’ 
boy’ and Marci puer ‘Marcus’ boy’. A slave was sometimes referred to as a ‘boy’ in Latin. 
196 I have emended the illius ‘of that’ in Linday’s text (which he has marked as corrupt) to ollus ‘that’, which is in 
the apparatus criticus. 
197 Titus Tatius was king of the Sabine city of Cures. See entry on Curis above. 
198 Clearly, by the time of Sinnius Capito, this proverb was used to warn of the dangers of living alongside a large 
population of slaves, whereas Capito suggests that in the past it was actually a boastful proclamation of Roman 
military superiority. 
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Respublica multarum civitatum pluraliter dixit C. Gracchus in ea, quam conscripsit de lege 

Penni et peregrinis, cum ait: “eae nationes, cum aliis rebus, per avaritiam atque stultitiam, 

res publicas suas amiserunt.” 

Gaius Gracchus said ‘republic’ of many states in the plural in that which he wrote about the Law 

of Pennus and foreigners, when he says: “those nations have lost their republics through greed 

and stupidity, along with other things.”199 

Retiario pugnanti adversus murmillonem, cantatur: “Non te peto, piscem peto. Quid me 

fugis, Galle?” quia murmillonicum genus armaturae Gallicum est, ipsique murmillones 

ante Galli appellabantur; in quorum galeis piscis effigies inerat. Hoc autem genus pugnae 

institutum videtur a Pittaco, uno ex septem sapientibus, qui adversus Phrynonem 

dimicaturus propter controversias finium, quae erant inter Atticos et Mytilenaeos, rete 

occulte lato inpedivit Phrynonem.  

When the retiarius ‘net fighter’ is fighting against the [gladiator called a] murmillo, the 

following is sung: “I am not seeking you, I am seeking a fish. Why do you flee from me, 

Gaul?”200 This is because murmillonicum is a Gaulish type of armour, and the murmillones 

themselves were formerly called ‘Gauls’; an effigy of a fish was on their helmets. Moreover, this 

type of fight seems to have been instituted by Pittacus, one of the seven sages, who, being about 

to fight against Phrynon over some boundary disputes between the Athenians and Mytilenians, 

ensnared him, having secretly brought a net.201 

Rhegium [...]care oportere ait Verrius id municipium, quod in freto e regione Siciliae est; 

quoniam id dictum est a rumpendo, quod est Graece ῥαγῆναι;202 eo quidem magis, quia in 

Gallia Cisalpina, ubi forum Lepidi fuerat, Regium vocatur.  

Verrius says that Rhegium ought to [...] that city which is in the strait [coming] out of the reigon 

of Sicily; because its name was derived from rumpere ‘to break’, which is ῥαγῆναι in Greek; 

indeed, all the more, since in Cisalpine Gaul, where Forum Lepidi was, it is called Regium.203 

Rhinocerotem quidam esse aiunt bovem Aegyptium. 

Certain people say that a rhinoceros is an Egyptian cow. 

 “Rideo, inquit Galba canterio” proverbium est, quod Sinnius Capito ita interpretatur, nisi 

qui principio rei alicuius inchoatae deficiunt animo. Sulpicius Galba, cum in provinciam 

                                                           
199 Evidently, respublica ‘republic’—literally, ‘public thing’, also written as res publica—typically referred only to the 
Roman state and was not commonly seen in the plural. 
200 The retiarius and murmillo were two types of gladiator. Greek μορμύρος means ‘sea-fish’. 
201 Pittacus of Mytilene lived from c. 640–538 BCE. The story of his duel with Phrynon of Athens is related in Diog. 
Laert. 1.4.74. 
202 Emended from the apparatus criticus in place of the obviously corrupt pataiai. 
203 The lacuna at the beginning of the entry makes it impossible to be sure, but Verrius seems to be emphasizing 
that Rhegium (modern Reggio di Calabria) ought to be written with an H, both because its name derived from an 
aspirated Greek word (ῥ=rh) and to distinguish it from Regium (modern Reggio nell'Emilia). 
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exiens, ad portam ipsam canterium suum animi advertisset cecidisse: rideo, inquit, canteri, 

te iam lassum esse, cum tam longum iter iturus, vix id sis ingressus.  

“I laugh, says Galba to his gelding” is a saying which Sinnius Capito interprets thusly: those who 

grow weak in spirit at the beginning of undertaking some business have exerted themselves. 

When Sulpicius Galba was going out to his province, he saw that his gelding had fallen at the 

very gate, and he said: “I laugh, gelding, because you are already tired, while there is such a long 

journey to be undertaken, and you have hardly embarked upon it.” 

Rituales nominantur Etruscorum libri, in quibus perscribtum est, quo ritu condantur 

urbes, arae, aedes sacrentur, qua sanctitate muri, quo iure portae, quomodo tribus, curiae, 

centuriae distribuantur, exercitus constituantur, ordinentur, ceteraque eiusmodi ad bellum 

ac pacem pertinentia. 

The books of the Etruscans are called the Rituales, in which it has been written by what rite cities 

are founded [and] altars and shrines are consecrated, by what holiness walls [and] by what legal 

authority gates [are established], how [the people] are distributed by tribes, curiae, and centuries, 

how the army is stationed, organized, and other things of that sort pertaining to war and peace. 

Romam Romulus de suo nomine appellavit, sed ideo Romam, non Romulam, ut ampliore 

vocabuli significatu prosperiora patriae suae ominaretur. 

Romulus named Roma ‘Rome’ after his own name, but he called it Roma, not Romula, so that 

with the grander meaning of the word he would presage more prosperous things for his 

fatherland.204  

Romulum quidam a fico Ruminali, alii quod lupae ruma nutritus est, appellatum esse 

ineptissime dixerunt. Quem credibile est a virium magnitudine, item fratrem eius 

appellatos. 

Certain people most foolishly say that Romulus was named after the Ruminalis fig tree, others, 

because he was nourished at the breast (ruma) of a she-wolf.205 It is credible that he, alongside 

his brother, was named from the greatness of his strength.206 

Rorarios milites vocabant, qui levi armatura primi proelium committebant, quod, ut ante 

imbrem fere rorare solet, sic illi ante gravem armaturam quod prodibant, rorarii dicti.  

They used to call the soldiers rorarii who, having been lightly armed, were the first to join in 

battle, because, as it is accustomed to drip (rorare) before a rainstorm, those men were thus 

called rorarii because they used to go before the heavy infantry.  

                                                           
204 The -ulus/a of Romulus and Romula is a diminutive ending, hence the ‘grander’ meaning of Roma. This entry is 
all that Paul the Deacon chose to record about the name of Rome; Festus’ entry, still extant but omitted from this 
volume due to space constraints, offers many more possible etymologies. 
205 The ficus Ruminalis was a fig tree at the foot of the Palatine under which Romulus and Remus were nourished 
by the she-wolf, according to legend. 
206 Festus is here suggesting an etymological connection to Greek ῥώμη ‘strength’. 
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Sacram viam quidam appellatam esse existimant, quod in ea foedus ictum sit inter 

Romulum ac Tatium: quidam, quod eo itinere utantur sacerdotes idulium sacrorum 

conficiendorum causa. Itaque ne eatenus quidem, ut vulgus opinatur, sacra appellanda est 

a regia ad domum Regis sacrificuli, sed etiam a Regis domo ad sacellum Streniae, et rursus 

a regia usque in arcem. Nec [...] appellari debere ait Verrius, sed disiuncte, ut caeteras vias 

Flaminiam, Appiam, Latinam, ut ne Novamviam quidem, sed Novam viam. 

Certain people reckon that the Sacra via ‘Sacred Way’ was so called because on it the treaty was 

struck between Romulus and Tatius; certain others, because the priests use that route in order to 

make the Idulian sacrifices. Indeed, so far it is therefore not to be called ‘sacred’, as the common 

people believe, from the Regia to the house of the King of Sacrifices, but also from the house of 

the King to the shrine of Strenia, and again from the Regia up into the citadel.207 Nor ought it to 

be called [the Sacravia], says Verrius, but rather divided into two words, as are the other viae: 

the Flaminian, the Appian, the Latin, as indeed it should not even be Novavia, but Nova via 

‘New Way’. 

Samnites ab hastis appellati sunt, quas Graeci σαύνια appellant; has enim ferre adsueti 

erant; sive a colle Samnio, ubi ex Sabinis adventantes consederunt. 

The Samnites were named after the spears which the Greeks call σαύνια ‘javelins’; for they were 

accustomed to carry these; or, they were named after the Samnian hill, where they settled, 

arriving from the [land of the] Sabines.208 

Satis verbum Verrio melius fuit praeterire, ut mihi videtur, quam tam absurdas209 

opiniones suas de eo restare; quas sciens praeterii, tam hercules, quam de scabro, quod 

proximum sequebatur. 

As it seems to me, it would have been better for Verrius to omit the word satis ‘enough’, rather 

than to stand firm on such absurd opinions about it! I have omitted these, by Hercules, despite 

knowing what they are, just as I have done for scaber ‘rough’, which follows next.210 

Secespitam esse Antistius Labeo ait cultrum ferreum, oblongum, manibrio eburneo 

rotundo, solido, vincto ad capulum argento auroque, fixum clavis aeneis, aere Cyprio, quo 

flamines, flaminicae, virgines pontificesque ad sacrificia utebantur. Dicta autem est 

secespita a secando... 

Antistius Labeo says that a secespita is an oblong iron knife, with a solid round ivory handle that 

is bound to a hilt with silver and gold, fixed with bronze rivets made from Cypriot copper, which 

                                                           
207 The issue here seems to be over which landmarks in Rome demarcate the beginning and end of the Sacred Way. 
208 Here is it implied that the Samnites, just like the Picentes (see Picena above), were originally Sabines. All three 
groups spoke Osco-Umbrian languages and were therefore clearly more closely related to one another than to the 
Latin-speaking Romans, a fact which apparently did not go unnoticed.  
209 Emended from the apparatus criticus, as Lindsay has marked absuri qui as corrupt. 
210 This amusing outburst reveals just how derivitave Festus’ work is of Verrius’: he feels compelled to explain why 
he has omitted two entries which appeared in Verrius. It also reveals that Festus viewed his role as more than that 
of a mere copyist and epitomator: he is a critic and philologist in his own right as well. Sadly, it is impossible to 
know what ‘absurd opinons’ provoked such a strong reaction.  
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the flamines, flaminicae, Vestals, and priests used to use in sacrifices.211 Moreover, it is called a 

secespita from secare ‘to cut’. [The rest of the entry is too fragmented to make sense of.] 

Secivum libum est, quod secespita secatur. 

The secivum is a cake which is cut by the secespita. 

Segesta, quae nunc appellatur, oppidum in Sicilia est, quod videtur Aeneas condidisse 

praeposito ibi Egesto, qui eam Egestam nominavit. Sed praeposita est ei s littera, ne 

obsceno nomine appellaretur, ut factum est in Malevento, quod Beneventum dictum est, et 

in Epidamno, quod usurparunt Dyrrachium. 

Segesta, as it is now called, is a town in Sicily, which Aeneas seems to have founded, having 

placed Egestus in command there, who named it Egesta. But the letter S was placed in front, so 

that it was not called by an ill-omened name, as was done in Malventum, which was named 

Beneventum, and in Epidamnus, which they renamed Dyrrachium.212 

Serpsit antiqui pro serpserit usi sunt. Inde serpulae dictae, quas nunc serpentes dicimus ex 

Graeco, quia illi ἑρπετά, nos pro aspiratione eorum s littera posita, ut ἕξ sex, ἑπτά septem.  

The ancients said serpsit in place of serpserit ‘he/she/it crawled’.213 From this, those things were 

called serpulae which we now call serpentes ‘serpents’ from the Greek, since they say ἑρπετά: 

we have placed the letter S in place of their aspiration, as in ἕξ/sex ‘six’ and ἑπτά/septem ‘seven’. 

Subulo Tusce tibicen dicitur. Itaque Ennius (Sat. 65): “Subulo quondam marinas propter 

adstabat plagas.” 

Subulo means ‘flute-player’ in the Etruscan language. Thus Ennius (Sat. 65): “A flute-player was 

once standing near the expanse of the sea.” 

Sycophantas quidam ex hac causa appellatos dicunt. Atticos quondam iuvenes solitos aiunt 

in hortos [...] inrumpere, ficosque deligere. Quam ob causam lege factum, qui id fecisset, 

capital214 esset ei. Quam poenam qui persequerentur ob parvola detrimenta, sycophantas 

appellatos. 

Certain people say that sycophantae ‘informers’ were so called for this reason. They say that 

once, Athenian youths were accustomed to break into gardens and pluck figs. For this reason, it 

was made into law that it would be a capital offence for the one who did that. Those who would 

pursue such a punishment on account of such tiny damages were called sycophantae.215 

  

                                                           
211 The flaminicae were the wives of the flamines, who were a special class of priest (cf. Flamen Dialis above). 
212 The site of Segesta is in the modern Province of Trapani in the far west of Sicily. In Latin, egesta means ‘driven 
out’; Beneventum (modern Benevento) contains the more auspicious bene ‘well’, as opposed to male ‘badly’; 
Epidamnus (modern Durrës, Albania) evokes the word damnum ‘harm’.  
213 Serpserit can also mean ‘he/she/it will have crawled’. 
214 Emended from the apparatus criticus, as Lindsay has marked capite esset as corrupt. 
215 The word is derived from Greek σῦκον ‘fig’ and φαίνειν ‘to make known’. 
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Tabellis pro chartis utebantur antiqui, quibus ultro citro, sive privatim sive publice opus 

erat, certiores absentes faciebant. Unde adhuc tabellari dicuntur, et tabellae missae ab 

imperatoribus. 

In place of sheets of paper, the ancients used tabellae ‘writing tablets’, with which, [sending 

them] back and forth, they used to make those who were absent more informed, whether the 

business was private or public. From this, even now tabellari ‘letter-carriers’ are so called, and 

missives from emperors are called tabellae. 

Talentorum non unum genus. Atticum est sex milium denarium: Rhodium et cistophorum 

quattuor milium et quingentorum denarium: Alexandrinum XII denarium: Neapolitanum 

sex denarium: Syracusanum trium denarium: Rheginum victoriati.216 

There is not one type of talentum ‘talent’. The Attic talent is 6,000 denarii; the Rhodian talent is 

4,500 cistophori; the Alexandrian talent is 12,000 denarii; the Neapolitan talent is 6,000 denarii; 

the Syracusan talent is 3,000 denarii; the Rhegian talent [is measured in] victoriati.217 

Templum significat et aedificium deo sacratum, et tignum quod in aedificio transversum 

ponitur. 

Templum ‘temple’ means both a building consecrated to a god, and a beam placed crosswise in a 

building. 

Trifax telum longitudinis trium cubitorum, quod catapulta mittitur. Ennius (Ann. 534): 

“Aut permarceret paries percussus trifaci.” 

A trifax is a dart, three cubits in length, which is launched by a catapult. Ennius (Ann. 534): “Or 

the wall was weakened, having been hit by the trifax.” 

Trossuli equites dicti, quod oppidum Tuscorum Trossulum sine opera peditum ceperint. 

The equites ‘horsemen’ were called Trossuli because they captured the Etruscan town Trossulum 

without the help of the infantry. 

Tubicines etiam hi appellantur, qui sacerdotes viri speciosi publice sacra faciunt, tubarum 

lustrandarum gratia. 

The handsome male priests who perform sacrifices in public for the sake of purifying the 

trumpets are still called tubicines ‘trumpeters’. 

 

                                                           
216 There is clearly some corruption in the text: Festus or manuscript copyists must have omitted the milium 
‘thousands’ that go with the numbers for the Alexandrian and subsequent talents, as it is inconceivable that such 
paltry amounts could be described as ‘talents’ (units of mass used to measure precious metals in commercial 
transactions) in some of the richest cities in the Mediterranean. 
217 The denarius was the standard silver coin of Rome from the 3rd centuries BCE to CE. The cistophorus was the 
silver coin of Pergamum. The victoriatus was a Roman silver coin, worth less than the denarius, that was issued in 
the late 3rd and early 2nd century BCE. The figure for the Rhegian talent may have been lost in textual transmission. 
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Tubilustria dies appellabant, in quibus agna tubas lustrabant. 

The days in which the trumpets were purified with the sacrifice of a female lamb were called 

Tubilustria. 

Tullios alii dixerunt esse silanos, alii rivos, alii vehementes proiectiones sanguinis arcuatim 

fluentis, quales sunt Tiburi in Aniene. Ennius in Aiace (18): “Aiax; misso sanguine tepido 

tullii efflantes volant.” 

Some say that tullii are fountains, others that they are streams, others that they are projections of 

blood flowing out in an arc, of the sort which belong to Tibur at the Anio.218 Ennius in Ajax (18): 

“Ajax; the expiring tullii fly, with the warm blood having been released.” 

Turannos, Etruscos appellari solitos ait Verrius, a Turreno duce Lydorum, a cuius gentis 

praecipua crudelitate etiam tyrannos dictos.  

Verrius says that the Etruscans are often called the Turanni after Turrenus, leader of the Lydians; 

tyranni ‘tyrants’ were also named from the particular cruelty of this people.219 

Tuscos quidam dictos aiunt a Tusco rege Herculis filio. Alii quod unici studi sint 

sacrificiorum, ex Graeco, velut θυσκόοι. 

Certain people say that the Tusci ‘Etruscans’ were named after King Tuscus, a son of Hercules. 

Others say that, because they are uniquely devoted to the sacrifices, the word comes from Greek: 

θυσκόοι, as it were.220 

Tusculum vel ab eadem causa sacrificiorum, vel quod aditum difficilem habeat, id est, 

δύσκολον. 

Tusculum [receives its name] either for the same reason, the sacrifices,221 or because it has a 

route of approach that is difficult, i.e., δύσκολον ‘troublesome’. 

Tyria maria in proverbium deductum est; quod Tyro oriundi Poeni adeo potentes maris 

fuerunt, ut omnibus mortalibus navigatio esset periculosa. Afranius in Epistula (112): 

“Hunc Serrium autem maria Tyria conciet.”  

Tyria maria ‘Tyrian seas’ was made proverbial; because the Carthaginians, who originated from 

Tyre, were so powerful at sea, that sailing was dangerous for all mortals.222 Afranius in Letter 

112: “Moreover, he will set the Tyrian seas in motion against this Serrius.” 

  

                                                           
218 This is perhaps a reference to rainbows forming at the falls of the Anio River at Tibur (modern Tivoli). 
219 See Herodotus 1.94 for the supposed Lydian origins of the Etruscans. The stereotype of Etruscan cruelty and 
tyranny may have influenced (and later have been propagated by) the portrayal of Mezentius in Virgil’s Aeneid. 
220 Derived from θύειν ‘to sacrifice’. Much of Roman religion, including the arts of augury and haruspicy, was 
Etruscan in origin. 
221 Cf. Tuscos above. 
222 From the perspective of rival powers in the Mediterranean, including the Romans. 
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“Vae victis” in proverbium venisse existimatur cum Roma capta [a] Senonibus Gallis 

aurum ex conventione et pacto adpenderent, ut recederent. Quod iniquis ponderibus exigi 

a barbaris querente Αp. Claudio, Brennus rex Gallorum ad pondera adiecit gladium et 

dixit: Vae victis. Quem postea persecutus Furius Camillus, cum insidiis circumventum 

concideret, et quereretur contra foedus fieri, eadem voce remunerasse dicitur.  

It is believed that “Vae victis” ‘woe to the vanquished’ became a saying when, after Rome was 

captured by the Gaulish Senones, they were weighing out gold, according to an agreed upon 

treaty, so that they would leave. When Appius Claudius protested because unfair weights were 

used by the barbarians, Brennus, king of the Gauls, threw his sword upon the weights and said: 

“Woe to the vanquished!” Furius Camillus afterwards pursued him, and when he defeated him 

after surrounding him in an ambush, and Brennus complained that it had been done against the 

terms of the treaty, he is said to have been replied to with the same expression. 

Vaticanus collis appellatus est, quod eo potitus sit populus Romanus vatum responso 

expulsis Etruscis.  

The Vaticanus ‘Vatican’ hill was so called because the Roman people gained possession of it on 

the advice of the soothsayers (vates), after expelling the Etruscans. 

Veia apud Oscos dicebatur plaustrum; inde veiari stipites in plaustro, et vectura veiatura. 

A cart was called a veia among the Oscans; from this, cart-posts are called veiari and passage-

money is called veiatura. 

Vel conligatio quidem est disiunctiva, sed non earum rerum, quae natura disiuncta sunt, in 

quibus aut coniunctione rectius utimur, ut: aut dies est aut nox, sed earum, quae non sunt 

contra, e quibus quae eligatur, nihil interest, ut Ennius (var. 4): “Vel tu dictator, vel 

equorum equitumque magister Esto, vel consul.” 

Vel ‘or’ is certainly a disjunctive conjunction, but not of those things which are distinct by 

nature, between which we more correctly use the conjunction aut ‘or’, as in: it is either day or 

night, but rather, of those things which are not opposites, and from which it is of no concern 

what is chosen, as in Ennius (var. 4): “You be either dictator, or master of horses and horsemen, 

or consul.” 

Ver sacrum vovendi mos fuit Italis. Magnis enim periculis adducti vovebant, quaecumque 

proximo vere nata essent apud se, animalia immolaturos. Sed cum crudele videretur pueros 

ac puellas innocentes interficere, perductos in adultam aetatem velabant atque ita extra 

fines suos exigebant. 

The ver sacrum ‘sacred spring’ was a custom of vowing of the Italians. For, having been 

prompted by great dangers, they used to vow that whatever living things had been born among 

them during the next spring were to be sacrificed. But since it seemed cruel to kill innocent boys 

and girls, they used to veil them and expel them outside their borders after they had reached adult 

age. 
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Vesperna apud Plautum (frg. inc. 45) cena intellegitur. 

In Plautus (frg. inc. 45) vesperna means ‘dinner’.223 

Veterinam bestiam iumentum Cato appellavit a vehendo. Opillus veterinam dici vult, quasi 

veterinam velut uterinam, quod ad ventrem onus religatum gerat. 

Cato called a beast of burden a veterina bestia, from vehere ‘to carry’. Opillus says that it is said 

veterina as if veterina were uterina ‘pertaining to the belly’, since it bears a burden tied to its 

belly (venter). 

Viatores appellantur, qui magistratibus apparent, eo quia initio, omnium tribuum cum 

agri in propinquo erant Urbis atque adsidue homines rusticabantur, crebrior opera eorum 

erat in via quam urbe, quod ex agris plerumque homines evocabantur a magistratibus. 

Those who serve the magistrates are called viatores ‘travelers’ because in the beginning, when 

the fields of all the tribes were in the area near the city and the people were commonly living in 

the countryside, the viatores’ work was more frequently on the road than in the city, since people 

were always being summoned from the fields by the magistrates. 

Vibracae pili in naribus hominum, dicti quod his evulsis caput vibratur. 

Vibracae are the hairs in humans’ nostrils, so called because when they are plucked the head is 

agitated (vibratur). 

Vindex ab eo, quod vindicat, quo minus is, qui prensus est ab aliquo, teneatur.  

Vindex ‘vindicator’ is so called because he defends (vindicat), so that he who has been seized by 

another is not held. 

Vineae, ut Verrius praecipit, quod vini feraces sint. Etiam militares quaedam 

machinationes a similitudine appellantur.  

Vineae ‘vines’, as Verrius teaches, because they produce wine (vinum). Certain military devices 

are also so called from their similar appearance.224 

Ungulus Oscorum lingua anulus, ut [...] (Atell. inc. 6): “si quid monumenti nacta est, qui 

eum requireret. Est ungulus, quem ei detraxit ebrio.” Pacuvius in Iliona (215): 

“Repugnanti ego porro hunc vi detraxi ungulum”; et in Atalanta (64): “Suspensum in laevo 

brachio ostendo ungulum.” 

Ungulus means ‘ring’ in the language of the Oscans, as [...] (Atell. inc. 6): “If she got anything of 

a reminder, seeing that she was seeking him. It is a ring, which was pulled from that drunk man.” 

Pacuvius in Iliona (215): “In turn, I pulled this ring away by force from the one fighting back”; 

and in Atalanta (64): “I show the ring worn on the left arm.” 

                                                           
223 I.e., the evening meal, from vespera ‘evening’. 
224 These were a kind of shelter constructed to shield besiegers; they were used by Julius Caesar in Gaul. See C.T. 
Lewis and C. Short, A Latin Dictionary (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1879) s. v. vinea, -ae, f. 
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